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dnsMoNbvs-on

Your employer has entered into an agreement with Simply Benevts to profide you with a plan oc group insuranbe .enevtsT

khis incormation .ooPlet has .een prepared in order to gife you an incormal summary oc the .enevts and profisions oc 
your IlanT ,t does not bonstitute the group Ioliby and is not a bontrabt oc insuranbeA nor does it boncer or grant any 
bontrabtual or other rightsT qll rights under this Ilan will .e goferned solely .y the profisions oc the master Ioliby and 
.y appliba.le lawT

,n the efent oc any disbrepanby .etween this .ooPlet and the group IolibyA the terms and profisions oc the group Ioliby 
applyT

khe .ooPlet bontains important incormation bonberning your group insuranbe boferageT qs at the print dateA this is the 
most burrent fersion oc your group insuranbe .enevts and replabes any prefious .ooPletT

Should you hafe any -uestionsA please bontabt your plan administrator or the third:party administratorA Simply Benevts 
atx

:mail
Relephone

support@simplybene.tsc-a
18755871685561

dmpoMs:ns Tos-ve

khe group insuranbe bontrabt bonsists oc the Sbhedule oc BenevtsA the bontrabtual profisions and any appendi/ attabhed 
to the bontrabtT

q Sbhedule oc Benevts is profided cor eabh blass oc employees eligi.le cor insuranbeT ,t .rie2y desbri.es the insuranbe 
.enevts that are inbluded in the group insuranbe plan cor eabh blassT qll incormation regarding the devnitionsA insuranbe 
terms and bonditionsA termination oc insuranbeA appliba.le e/blusions and redubtions as well as blaims are cound in the 
bontrabtual profisionsT

Iartibipants and their dependentsA ic anyA are not entitled to any amount oc insuranbe or .enevts not e/pressly indibated 
in the Sbhedule oc Benevts cor the blass oc eligi.le employees to whibh the partibipant .elongsT

khe Sbhedule oc BenevtsA bontrabtual profisions and any appendi/ are afaila.le on your Simply Benevts IortalA as well 
as your o3be Ilan qdministrator through your employer and4or the polibyholderT
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KrUEaLOE FV BETEVdHK
A summary of the benefits included in your employee benefits plan.
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O-ce dnkbM:nve

O-ce dnkbM:nve

0ligi.ility

Benevt

1a/imum with 0fidenbe

Won:efidenbe 1a/imum

’edubes .y

kermination qge

”aifer oc Iremium

0 monthFs$ bontinuous employmentA N hrs4weeP 

Rlat %ENANNNTNN

%ENANNNTNN

%ENANNNTNN

N“ at age 9V

qge 9V or prior retirement

ko age 7V or prior retirement
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h-Msb:l Ue:lsjv:Me

0ligi.ility

Dirtual 8ealthbare Benevt jesbription

0 monthFs$ bontinuous employmentA N hrs4weeP

Dirtual 8ealthbare bonnebts you to a blinibian 564M cor all 
your urgent and long term healthbare needsA fia phone 
and fideo bhatT Safe time and stress when you need 
bonfenient abbess tox 

1edibal diagnosis

Iresbriptions and re-uisitions

Spebialist recerrals

1ental health support

)hronib illness management and prefention

8ealth boabhing and adfibe

1aple is .rought to you .y Simply Benevts and is 
afaila.le to your dependentsT

Ror more details or to register Ilease bhebP SimplyGs employee portal under 
;resourbes&

or go to httpsx44wwwTgetmapleTba4simply:.enevts4 
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aMbw roDeM:we

’eim.ursement

jrug Ilan kype

Benevt Ieriod

(ferall 1a/imum F)alendar Year$

Irecerred Irofider

Irecerred Irofider ’eim.ursement

Irefentatife Dabbines

0ligi.ility

jia.etib Supplies and qbbessories

Surfifor Benevt

kermination qge

9N“

1andatory Xenerib

)alendar year

%5AVNNTNN

IobPet Iills

CN“

’eim.ursementx ENN“U 1a/imumx %ENNTNN per balendar 
year

0 monthFs$ bontinuous employmentA N hrs4weeP

,nblude syringesA lanbetsA test stripsA pin needles and 
bhemibal reagent testing

n/a

n/a
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g:RoM Ue:lsj
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ENN“

%LAVNNTNN

ENNTNN“

’easona.le ' )ustomary

%5VNTNN per 69 bonsebutife months

%VANNNTNN per balendar year

ENN“

Semi prifate

ENN“

%5NTNN

CNTNN

%EA5NNTNNA E per 7N bonsebutife months

öÁÃ¾ §kª g^zk|i^ª ·k^ª 

E per licetime

%EANNNTNN per balendar year

%ENNTNN licetime

E per balendar year

%ENNTNN per balendar year

)ofered F’easona.le and )ustomary$

%ENNTNN per balendar year

Mk^«~|^fzk ^|i g¯«®~{^ª· k¶§k|«k« ¯§ ®~

öÀÏÃ¾¾ g~{fs|ki §kª g^zk|i^ª ·k^ªÎ 7|gz¯ik« 

4ªkk«®·zk ^|i -k¶g~{ Nk|«~ª« ~|z·Î 7|gz¯ik« 

s|«¯zs| §¯{§Û+5? «¯§§zsk« «¯gr ^« s|«¯zs| 

s|p¯«s~| «k®Ï ªk«kª´~sª«Ï ®¯fs|q ĉ §~i«

’eim.ursement

)om.ined 1a/imum

qbbidental dental

qm.ulanbe

8earing qids

Irifate duty nursing

8ospital Benevt ’eim.ursement

8ospital Benevt kype

)onfalesbent 8ospital ’eim.ursement

)onfalesbent 8ospital jaily 1a/imum

)onfalesbent 8ospital 1a/imum jays 

qpnea mabhine F)IqI$

qpnea mabhine supplies

qrtivbial eye or lim.z initial prosthesis 

qrtivbial eye or lim.z repair ' replabement 

Blood pressure monitor

Brabes with rigid supports

)ompression stobPings

+ª¯®grk«Ï g^«®«Ï g^|k«Ï «§zs|®« ^|i ®ª¯««k«

)ustom:made coot orthotibs

-s^fk®sg Nk|«~ª« 

0/ternal .reast prosthesis

,II Breathing mabhine

(rthopaedib Shoes

Irosthetibs

(stomy supply

Surgibal .ras

k0WS

Disbosupplementation

”heelbhairz elebtrib

”heelbhairz manual

”igsA post:bhemotherapy

B¶sqk|ÛB¶sqk| /©¯s§{k|®

J~«®ã«¯ªqsg^z fª^

7|®ª^¯®kªs|k ik´sgk Ý7Q-Þ

*z~~i qz¯g~«k {~|s®~ª

+~´kªki ÝMk^«~|^fzk ^|i +¯«®~{^ª·Þ 

)ofered F’easona.le and )ustomary$

%ENNTNN per balendar year

%LAVNNTNN licetime

)ofered F’easona.le and )ustomary$

5 per balendar year

+~´kªki ÝMk^«~|^fzk ^|i +¯«®~{^ª·Þ 

%7NNTNN per balendar year

%LANNNTNN licetime

%EANNNTNN licetime

%VNNTNN licetime

+~´kªki ÝMk^«~|^fzk ^|i +¯«®~{^ª·Þ 

À §kª g^zk|i^ª ·k^ªÏ §kª s|«¯ªki 

+~´kªki ÝMk^«~|^fzk ^|i +¯«®~{^ª·Þ

öÀ¾¾Î¾¾ k´kª· Á ·k^ª«



a-:wnoks-v KeMD-vek

’eim.ursement ENN“

jiagnostib Serfibes 1a/imum %VNNTNN per balendar year

':’ays )ofered F’easona.le and )ustomary$

geN-v:l &eceMM:l

’eim.ursement VN“

1edibal ’ecerral 1a/imum %VNANNNTNN licetime boferage
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u:M:meN-v:l

jedubti.le W4q

)oinsuranbe ENN“

)om.ined Iaramedibal 1a/imum %MVN ma/imum cor all .enevts bom.ined

qbupunbturist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

qudiologist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

)hiropodist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

)hiroprabtor %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

1assage therapist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Waturopath %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

(bbupational kherapist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

(steopath %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Ihysiotherapist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Iodiatrist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

’egistered jietibian %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Isybhologist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Sobial worPer %MVN all bom.ined per balender year

Speebh:language pathologist %MVN all bom.ined per balender year
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h-k-on r:Me

0ye 0/am ’eim.ursement ENN“

0ye 0/am Fbhild to age E9$ %ENNTNNU E e/am per period oc E5 bonsebutife months

0ye 0/am Fadults$ %ENNTNNU E e/am per period oc 56 bonsebutife months
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Fbs oc robnsMy A uMoD-nve

1a/imum Wum.er oc jays

kermination qge

1a/imum per insured under age 7C

CN jays

9N Years

$5,000,000 per insured, per trip (maximum $25,000 if 

not covered by provincial plan at time of claim) 
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aens:l r:Me

Benevt Ieriod

Basib ’eim.ursement

’outine ’eim.ursement

Basib and 1aOor )om.ined 1a/imum

1onths to ’eball

"nits oc Sbaling

Ieriodontibs ’eim.ursement

0ndodontibs ’eim.ursement

jenture ’eim.ursement

BridgeworP ’eim.ursement

)rowns ’eim.ursement

0ligi.ility

Surfifor Benevt

kermination qge

)alendar year

ENN“

ENN“

%5ANNNTNN

7 months to reball

9 units oc sbaling

ENN“

ENN“

VN“

VN“

VN“

0 monthFs$ bontinuous employmentA N hrs4weeP 

n/a

n/a
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BETEVdHK aEHxdOK
Further information about your benefits coverage.
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O-ce dnkbM:nve

Ilan 1em.er Hice boferage profides vnanbial protebtion cor your surfifors in the efent oc your deathT ,c you die while 
bofered under the Ilan and the eligi.ility re-uirements set out and desbri.ed in the Ilan Summary or other:wise in this 
Ilan are metA your Ilan 1em.er Hice Benevt will .e paid to the .enevbiary or .enevbiaries you hafe namedT
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aMbw roDeM:we

uMekvM-ps-on aMbw Ezpenkek

q ;uMekvM-ps-on aMbw& means drugsA medibinesA and dia.etib supplies with a jrug ,dentivbation Wum.er that re-uire 
a Iresbription By Haw and are dispensed .y a IharmabistT Su.Oebt to the terms oc this IlanA e/penses related to 
Iresbription jrugsA inbludingA the bost oc drugsA medibines and dia.etib supplies that are dispensed .y a Iharmabist and 
re-uire a Iresbription By HawA will bonstitute 0ligi.le 0/penses under this 8ealth BenevtT Iresbription jrug e/penses may 
re-uire approfal under the Iresbription jrugs Rormulary 1anagement Ioliby as outlined curther in this 8ealth profisionT

khe presbription bharges are limited to the Howest:)ost qlternatife cor eligi.le drugs and medibines when an 
inter:bhangea.le jrug is afaila.leT

)harges are su.Oebt to any limitations and ma/imums spebived in the Ilan SummaryT

uMekvM-ps-on aMbwk VoMmbl:My g:n:wemens uol-vy

khe insurer reserfes the right to manage its drug cormularies and the boferage cor Iresbription jrugs profided  under:
  this  8ealth  profision  through  an  efidenbe:.ased  refiew  probessT  khis  probess  efaluates  drugs .ased on oferall 
falueA whibh inbludes Fwithout limitation$ bonsideration ocx

a) blinibal e3babyU
b) sacetyU
c) unmet needU and
d) accorda.ilityT

”ithout limiting the coregoingA cormulary management inbludes the right tox

a) add a drug to the insurerGs cormulariesU
b) e/blude or remofe a drug crom the insurerGs cormularies regardless oc any gofernmental approfal or

e/isting boferage under a Irofinbial 8ealth IlanU and
c) plabe restribtions on a cormulary drug as determined .y the insurerT ’estribtions may inbludeA .ut are

not limited to the insurerGsx

i) pre:approfal oc the drug .ecore the blaim ban .e reim.ursedU
ii) re-uirement to o.tain the drug through a profider approfed .y the insurerU
iii) limitation oc the drugGs day supplyA depending on the drugGs profen e3babyU and
iv) re-uirement to o.tain a lower:bost alternatife oc the same treatment subh as a generib or

.iosimilar drugT

ronvbMMens aMbw Ls-l-G:s-on &eD-eI

)laims cor drugs bofered under this Benevt whibh are purbhased in )anada and su.mitted elebtronibally to the insurer 
are su.Oebt to bonburrent drug utili@ation refiew at point:oc:sale to determine ic

a) an adferse interabtion is possi.le .etween a presbri.ed drug and another drug you are already taPingU
b) a presbri.ed drug may .e harmcul to a patient who is a jependent )hild or a seniorU
c) a revll presbription is .eing vlled too soon or too lateU
d) a presbri.ed drug bontains ingredients in the same therapeutib blass as another drug burrently .eing

taPen or that has rebently .een taPen and the ingredients remain abtife in your systemU
e) the presbri.ed therapy duration calls outside the drug manucabturerJs rebommended minimum and

ma/imum limitsU
f) the presbri.ed daily dosage oc a drug calls outside the age .and limits esta.lished .y the drug

manucabturerU and
g) a presbri.ed drug is intended solely cor the use oc a person oc the opposite gender to that oc the patientT

Fsubh an assessment .eing the ;ronvbMMens aMbw Ls-l-G:s-on &eD-eI&$

Based on the outbome oc the )onburrent jrug "tili@ation ’efiewA the Iharmabist may recuse to dispense a drug as 
presbri.edT )laims cor drugs bofered under this Benevt are not su.Oebt to )onburrent jrug "tili@ation ’efiew icx

a) the drugs are dispensed at a pharmaby not properly e-uipped to profide the serfibeU or
b) the drugs are e/temporaneous preparations or bompounds
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khe insurer maPes no guaranteesA representationsA or warranties a.out the abburaby or bompleteness oc the patient 
incormation profided cor the )onburrent jrug "tili@ation ’efiew or a.out the refiew resultsA nor is the insurer lia.le cor 
any debision made .y a Iharmabist as a result ocA or in bonnebtion withA direbtly or indirebtlyA the refiew probessT

uMekvM-ps-on aMbwk O-m-s:s-onk

khe insurer mayA in its sole and unrestribted disbretionA crom time to time partibipate in and utili@e afaila.le drug 
management strategies whibhA in its disbretionA will ensure a bost:e3bient method to protebt abbess to Iresbription 
jrugs you needA while ensuring .enevts are saceA sustaina.leA eccebtifeA and accorda.le cor Ilan Sponsors FZaMbw 
g:n:wemens KsM:sew-ek&$T

khese jrug 1anagement Strategies may inbludeA without limitationA partibipating in third:party programs regarding 
drug pribingA drug utili@ation refiewA narbotib managementA and migraine managementT khe terms and bonditions oc 
this 8ealth Benevt will in all birbumstanbes .e su.Oebt to appliba.le rulesA regulationsA polibiesA probeduresA termsA and 
bonditions oc subh jrug 1anagement StrategiesT

uMekvM-ps-on aMbw Ezvlbk-onk

Wo amount will .e paya.le under this 8ealth Benevt corx

a) bharges cor the delifery and administration oc medibationsA inOebta.le drugsA serumsA and fabbinesU
b) ofer:the:bounter drugsU
c) fitaminsA mineralsA dietary produbtsA and supplementsU
d) 0thibal jrugsU
e) prefentatife fabbinesU unless bofered under the Sbhedule oc Benevts
f) anti:o.esity drugsU unless bofered under the Sbhedule oc Benevts
g) certility therapy or drugsU unless bofered under the Sbhedule oc Benevts
h) erebtile dyscunbtion drugsU unless bofered under the Sbhedule oc Benevts or
i) smoPing bessation produbtsU unless bofered under the Sbhedule oc Benevts
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g:RoM Ue:lsj

Your Irofinbial 8ealth Ilan profides .asib health serfibes subh as hospital ward abbommodationsA cees cor Ihysibians 
and other hospital prabtitionersA and any drugs or .lood produbts you may need during your hospital stayT Your group 
Ilan is designed to bofer many additional medibal e/penses on a ’easona.le and )ustomary .asis cor you and your 
camilyA ofer and a.ofe the boferage profided .y your Irofinbial 8ealth IlanT

El-w-ile Ezpenkek coM geN-v:l KeMD-vek :nN geN-v:l Kbppl-ek

Ror the purpose oc the 8ealth BenevtA an ;0ligi.le 0/pense& is devned as an e/pense inburred direbtly in relation to a 
1edibal Serfibe or 1edibal SupplyA .ecore any appliba.le payment limitationsA subh as dedubti.lesA boinsuranbeA and 
ma/imums Fas spebived in the Ilan Summary$ are appliedT 0ligi.le 0/penses are bofered in abbordanbe with the terms 
and bonditions oc this IlanA and are only bofered under this Ilan when all oc the collowing apply in relation to the partibular 
1edibal Serfibe or 1edibal Supplyx

a) the 1edibal Serfibe or 1edibal Supply must .e a 1edibally Webessary treatment oc an ,llness or ,nOuryU
b) the 1edibal Serfibe or 1edibal Supply must .e rebommended .y a 1edibal Irabtitioner within the

sbopeoc their libenseU
c) the 0ligi.le 0/penses must .e ’easona.le and )ustomary bhargesA as determined .y the insurerU
d) the 0ligi.le 0/penses are not bofered under any Irofinbial 8ealth Ilan or Xofernment:sponsored

programU and
e) the 0ligi.le 0/penses ban legally .e bofered under the IlanT

qny e/pense ban .e su.mitted to the insurer cor an estimate oc what the insurerA abting reasona.lyA antibipates the 
amount oc boferage the insurer will profide cor a spebivb e/pense Fa ;uMeNeseMm-n:s-on Eks-m:se&$

’ebeipt oc a Iredetermination 0stimate will not .e .inding on the insurerA and does not guarantee any spebivbA whether 
cull or partialA reim.ursement oc any e/penseT

geN-v:l KeMD-vek :nN geN-v:l Kbppl-ek

khe medibal serfibes and medibal supplies listed in this 1edibal Serfibes and 1edibal Supplies profision are a 
non:e/haustife list oc the types oc serfibes and supplies boferedA stribtly in abbordanbe with the terms and bonditions 
oc this 8ealth profisionA under the 8ealth BenevtT khe insurer mayA crom time to timeA and stribtly in abbordanbe with 
the terms and bonditions oc this IlanA bofer additional types oc medibal serfibes Fsubh medibal serfibesA together with 
those listed in this 1edibal Serfibes and 1edibal Supplies profisionA .eing a ;geN-v:l KeMD-ve&$ or additional medibal 
supplies Fsubh medibal suppliesA together with those listed in this 1edibal Serfibes and 1edibal Supplies profisionA .eing 
a ;geN-v:l KeMD-ve&$ whereA in the insurerGs disbretionA abting reasona.lyA it is appropriately bofered .y the 8ealth BenevtT

1edibal Serfibes must .e percormed in )anada and 1edibal Supplies must .e purbhased in )anada to .e eligi.le cor 
boferage under this 8ealth BenevtT

1edibal Supplies must .e dispensed .y a pharmabyA medibal cabilityA or medibal supply retail store to .e eligi.le cor 
boferage under this 8ealth BenevtT

khe ma/imum amount paya.le in relation to any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal Supplies will in no efent e/beed any 
ma/imums spebived in the Ilan SummaryT

xvv-Nens:l aens:l dnRbMy

)harges cor the serfibes oc a jental Irabtitioner cor treatment oc an qbbidental jental ,nOury to whole or sound natural 
teethA inbluding replabement oc subh damaged teethA profiding the abbident bausing subh inOuries obburred while 
boferedT 0/penses must .e inburred within E year oc the qbbidentT

Iayments made in relation to an qbbidental jental ,nOury under this 8ealth Benevt will .e in abbordanbe with the jental 
Ree Xuide cor the profinbe where serfibes are renderedT

”here any 5 or more bourses oc treatment would prodube processionally ade-uate results cor a gifen bonditionA the 
insurer will pay .enevts as ic the least e/pensife bourse oc treatment bofered under this 8ealth Benevt was usedT
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xmibl:nve

qm.ulanbe e/penses inblude bharges corx

a) response onlyA without any su.se-uent transportationU andU
b) response and transportation in an qm.ulanbe .y ground fehible or air transport crom the emergenby

site to a 8ospital where ade-uate treatment may .e renderedT

r:MN-:v &ej:i-l-s:s-on uMowM:m

)harges cor treatment rendered in bonnebtion with a bardiab reha.ilitation program adhering to the standards oc the 
8eart and StroPe Roundation oc )anadaA as they may bhange or .e replabed crom time to timeA and presbri.ed .y the 
attending Ihysibian cor reha.ilitation within 7 months acter any E or bom.ination oc the collowingx

1. myobardial incarbtionU
2. perbutaneous boronary interfention Fboronary angioplasty$U
3. boronary artery .ypass gractU or
4. heart falfe surgeryT

rbksomSg:Ne Voos FMsjos-vk

)harges cor bustom:made coot orthotibsT )ustom:made coot orthotibs are orthotibs made crom a three:dimensional 
model oc the patientGs coot and is ca.ribated crom raw materialsT

)ustom:made coot orthotibs must .e dispensed .y an orthotistA pedorthotistA podiatristA bhiropodistA or bhiroprabtor to 
.e eligi.le cor boferage under this 8ealth BenevtT

rbksomSg:Ne FMsjopeN-v Kjoek

)harges cor bustom:made orthopedib shoesT )ustom:made orthopedib shoes are shoes made crom a cull basting oc the 
patientGs coot and anPle or a three:dimensional image oc the plantar dorsal aspebts oc the coot and anPleT khe shoe is 
ca.ribated crom raw materialsT

)ustom:made orthopedib shoes must .e dispensed .y an orthotistA pedorthotistA podiatristA bhiropodistA or bhiroprabtor 
to .e eligi.le cor boferage under this 8ealth BenevtT

a-:wnoks-v uMoveNbMek

)harges cor diagnostib la.oratory serfibes and radiologibal treatmentsA inbluding /:rays and radium therapyT

Uokp-s:l &oom :nN ronD:lekvens Uokp-s:l &oom

)harges cor 8ospital ’oom ’ate in e/bess oc boferage under any appliba.le Irofinbial 8ealth IlanA profided you or your 
jependents were bonvned in the 8ospitalT

)harges cor )onfalesbent 8ospital ’oom ’ate in e/bess oc boferage under any appliba.le Irofinbial 8ealth IlanA 
pro:fided you or your jependents were bonvned in the 8ospitalT

u:M:meN-v:l KeMD-vek

)harges cor the serfibes oc a Iaramedibal Irabtitioner within the sbope oc the Iaramedibal IrabtitionerGs libense and 
trainingT

uMocekk-on:l TbMk-nw KeMD-vek

”hen rebommended .y the treating IhysibianA bharges cor the serfibes oc a Irocessional Wurse whibh are rendered in 
the patientGs home up to the ma/imum amount spebived in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsT Wo amount will .e paid cor serfibes 
whibh are bustodial or serfibes whibh do not re-uire the sPill lefel oc a ’egistered WurseT

q pre:authori@ation corm cor Irocessional Wursing Serfibes must .e bompleted .y the treating Ihysibian and su.mitted 
to the insurerT

geN-v:l KeMD-vek :nN geN-v:l Kbppl-ek O-m-s:s-onk

khe insurer will determine whether a 1edibal Supply should .e purbhased or rentedT khe determination will .e made 
.ased on your or your jependentsG 1edibal )onditionT
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geN-v:l KeMD-vek :nN geN-v:l Kbppl-ek Ezvlbk-onk

,n addition to the )laim 0/blusions listed in the ;1aPing a )laim& sebtion in this .ooPletA no amount will .e paya.le under 
this 8ealth Benevt corx

a) serfibes or supplies whibh are used cor athletib or rebreational purposesU
b) serfibes or supplies not re-uired cor daily regular abtifitiesU
c) replabement .atteriesU and
d) serfibes and supplies cor maintenanbe and adOustments to medibal e-uipmentT

geN-v:l &eceMM:l coM HMe:smens

,c medibally nebessary treatment is not afaila.le in )anadaA ”awanesa Hice will bofer e/penses relefant to the treatment 
in e/bess oc your Irofinbial 8ealth Ilan profided thatx

a) the treatment is ordered in writing .y a Ihysibian lobated in your or your jependentGs profinbe oc
residenbeU

b) the treatment has .een pre:approfed .y ”awanesa Hice and your Irofinbial 8ealth IlanT qdditional
e/penses will only .en bofered ic your Irofinbial 8ealth Ilan is partibipating  in the reim.ursementU
and

c) recerrals bannot .e due to waiting list or labP oc resourbesA subh as striPe or labP oc organ donationsT ,c
the bondition is not immediately dangerousA in the opinion oc a IhysibianA and treatment will soon .e
afaila.le in )anadaA in the opinion oc ”awanesa HiceA you or your jependents may .e asPed to wait cor
subh treatment and boferage under this (ut:oc:)ountry ’ecerral cor kreatment profision will .e deniedT

Ue:lsj roDeM:we Ezvlbk-onk

Wo amount will .e paya.le under this 8ealth Benevt corx

a) any serfibe or supply not listed as a paya.le .enevt in the IlanU
b) any replabement oc a prosthetib defibeA applianbeA or other 1edibal Supply whibh has .een .roPenA

damagedA lostA or stolenU
c) any purbhase oc a duplibate prosthetib defibeA applianbeA or other 1edibal Supply cor the purpose oc

hafing a spare or alternateU
d) medibal e/aminations cor use .y a third partyU
e) serfibes and suppliesA inbluding any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal SuppliesA rebeifed outside oc )anadaA

unless the 0mergenby (ut:oc:Irofinbe or (ut:oc:)ountry Benevt is inbluded in this IlanA and the
e/pense is spebived as eligi.le under that .enevtU

f) any serfibes or suppliesA inbluding any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal SuppliesA that are not usually
profided to treat an ,llness in the reasona.le opinion oc the insurerA inbluding those that are
e/perimentalU

g) any corm oc medibal banna.is cor the treatment oc any 1edibal )onditionA regardless oc whether it is
authori@ed .y way oc a medibal dobument or presbription crom a legally authori@ed 1edibal Irabtitioner
and o.tained crom a properly libensed produber pursuant to any cederal or profinbial legislation or
regulation regarding abbess to or distri.ution oc medibal banna.isU

h) serfibes or suppliesA inbluding any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal SuppliesA whibh are reim.ursa.le under
the )riminal ,nOuries )ompensation qbt or similar legislationU

i) bonvnement or treatment insured or insura.le under any other group .enevt or other insuranbe plans
that are maintained .y the 0mployer in bonOunbtion with the IlanU

j) serfibes and suppliesA inbluding any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal SuppliesA cor whibh a gofernment or
gofernment agenby prohi.its the payment oc .enevtsU or

k) serfibes and suppliesA inbluding any 1edibal Serfibes or 1edibal SuppliesA whibh are bofered .y a
Irofinbial 8ealth IlanA ”orPers )ompensationA or any other gofernment planT
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h-k-on r:Me

khe Dision Benevt bofers 0ligi.le 0/penses cor bertain medibal serfibes and medibal suppliesA as outlined in this 
8ealth profision Fthe ;h-k-on Benets&$T Ror the purpose oc this Dision BenevtA an ;El-w-ile Ezpenke& is devned as an 
e/penseA .ecore any appliba.le payment limitationsA subh as dedubti.lesA boinsuranbeA and ma/imums Fas spebived in 
the Sbhedule oc Benevts$ are appliedA inburred direbtly in relation to only the collowingx

a) ,c inbluded in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsU  bharges cor eye e/ams Finbluding recrabtions$ on the
rebommendationoc an (ptometrist or a 1edibal Irabtitioner within the sbope oc their libenseA profided
the bharges are not bofered .y the Irofinbial 8ealth IlanU and

b) ,c inbluded in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsU bharges cor cramesA lensesA bontabt lensesA and laser eye surgery
corfision borrebtionA on the rebommendation oc an (ptometrist or a 1edibal Irabtitioner within the
sbope oc their libenseT

0ligi.le 0/penses as per the Sbhedule oc Benevts are only bofered .y the Dision Benevt when theyx

a) are inburred and paid cor in )anadaU
b) are ’easona.le and )ustomaryU
c) are not bofered under any Irofinbial 8ealth Ilan or Xofernment:sponsored programU and
d) ban legally .e bofered under the IlanT
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Fbs oc robnsMy A uMoD-nve

FM-on WMobp HM:Del Benetsk ul:n roDeM:we U-wjl-wjsk

,n base oc an Mmergenby or ic you need more incormation while trafelingA please bontabt 8rion krafel ,nsuranbe as collowsx

• Holl AMee ujone TbmieMC (:999:00V:)(65
• rollevs ujone TbmieMC (:6(0:56(:)(65
• Em:-l :NNMekkC orionassistanbeKglobalexcel.com

8rionNs team oc spebialists will asP you cor the collowing incormation: 
• Your name
• Your $roup Ioliby Gum.er with 8rion “profided on the .abP oc your Digital Drug bard”

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

W6A)))A)))T))

Mmergenby Cedibal kreatment

18SI,kq@ qHH8CC8jqk,8G

I1YS,H,qGSN OMMS

@qB8&qk8&Y kMSkS qGj ":&qYS

I&,DqkM jJkY GJ&S,G$

qCBJ@qGHM SM&D,HM

I&MSH&,Ik,8G j&J$S

C,G8& CMj,Hq@ qII@,qGHMS 

Iq&qCMj,Hq@ SM&D,HMS Up to $1,000 for all services/benefit year

,n the efent oc an emergenby ball 8rion qssistanbe immediately prior to rebeifing treatmentT jepending on where you 
are trafelingA there may .e a uni-ue toll:cree num.er to assist youT

Ilease use the num.ers to bontabt 8rion crom the bountry listed .elowT ,jen vons:vs-nw FM-on Vkk-ks:nve. ple:ke 
pMoD-Ne yobM n:me. yobM wMobp pol-vy nbmieM. yobM employee da. yobM FM-on da. yobM lov:s-on :nN sje n:sbMe oc yobM 
emeMwenvyQ

8rion qssistanbe is afaila.le 5F hours per dayA E76 days per yearT

dmpoMs:ns InformationC
This Group Policy provides worldwide coverage for all eligible members while temporarily traveling outside their province of 
residence.  
This Certificate of Insurance describes your coverage under the Group Policy. Please read it carefully before you travel. Please 
download your Simply Benefits Digital Drug Card through the member portal or app and put it in your digital wallet, mobile device 
photo library or wallet as it contains important emergency telephone numbers.  
While all of the information is important, you should pay particular attention to the Conditions and Exclusions, as these sections may 
limit the benefits payable to you. In addition, by following the instructions in the section: How To File a Claim, you can speed up the 
assessment and, where applicable, payment of your covered eligible expenses.   

Throughout this Certificate you will notice that terms requiring your attention are explained in the Travel Insurance Definition section. 
Pay particular attention to the definitions as we have given a very specific meaning to these terms.  

Important: you must notify your employer about any changes to your family status or your provincial health plan. Your group benefits 
administrator will advise Orion of this change to ensure your coverage is adapted to your needs. 
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robnsMy HollSVMee TbmieM

(:999:00V:)(65

))(( 9)):99VV:0)))
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(:9)):E)):E550

)) 9)):99VV:0)))

))( 9)):99VV:0)))

)) 9)):99VV:0)))

(:6(0:56(:)(65

,G HqGqjq X Cq,G@qGj JTST

qJSk&q@,q

Bq1qCqS

BM&CJjq

HqYCqG ,S@qGjS

H8Skq &,Hq

j8C,G,HqG &MIJB@,H

,kq@Y

+qCq,Hq

CM",H8

GMU QMq@qGj

Sq,Gk @JH,q

S8Jk1 qO&,Hq

k1q,@qGj

JG,kMj ,G$j8C

Hq@@ H8@@MHk O&8C qGYU1M&M M@SM

MCq,@ ,O Hq@@,G$ ,S G8k I8SS,B@M orionassistanbeKglobalexcelTbom

El-w-i-l-sy AoM dnkbM:nve roDeM:we

ko .e eligi.le cor boferage under the group poliby you must as oc your departure date on any trip, you mustx

• be an eligible member of a PUBLIK Retiree Health Plan, including spouses and dependents; 

• be a surviving dependent, in the case of death of an eligible member, who may choose to continue existing benefit coverage indefinitely, 
provided that they continue to meeting the remaining eligibility criteria;

• be an employee or council member who is still employed, including spouses and dependents, but has aged out from their employer’s
sponsored benefit program and will be losing their employer’s group benefit plan coverage; 

• be an ex-spouse or ex-common-law partner of the eligible member, who may choose to continue existing benefit coverage indefinitely,
provided that they continue to meet the remaining eligibility criteria;

• be a surviving dependent, in the case of death of an eligible member, who may choose to continue existing benefit coverage indefinitely, 
provided that they continue to meeting the remaining eligibility criteria;

• be an eligible member of the Policyholder, including spouses and dependents, who are residing and/or working in Canada; 

 be covered under a Canadian government health insurance plan (GHIP) for the full duration of any trip; 

• not have been diagnosed with a terminal illness for which a physician has estimated you have less than six
months to live; 

• not have been advised by a physician against travel; and

• not require kidney dialysis. 
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Group Policy Coverage 

The effective date of coverage under this Group Policy is the date the Insured is entitled to receive benefits under this insurance. 

The termination date of coverage under this Group Policy is the date the Insured is no longer entitled to receive benefits under this insurance.  

The termination date of coverage is the earlier of: 

 the date the Insured ceases to meet any of the eligibility for insurance coverage requirements as set out in this Certificate of Insurance; or 
 the date member reaches termination age; or 
 the date this Group Policy is terminated. 

Trip Coverage 

Your trip coverage starts: The date you leave your province of residence 

Your trip coverage ends:  
The earliest of: 
 the actual date you return to your Canadian province; or 
 the maximum number of days per trip within a benefit year has been reached as defined on the Schedule of Benefits
Except that if you are hospitalized while on a trip, your trip coverage ends 
 five days after any period of your hospitalization or, the day that is earlier than five days after you are released from hospital when you 

are deemed medically able to travel in the opinion of the Medical Director of Orion Assistance. 

Insured Risks 

This insurance provides payment for the reasonable and customary costs incurred by you for emergency medical treatment occurring outside your 
province of residence during a trip. Such expenses must be in excess of those reimbursable by your government health insurance plan (GHIP) and 
by any other insurance policy or health plan (group or individual) under which you are entitled to benefits. 
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Benefits 

The following benefits are payable as part of a covered medical emergency to a maximum of $5 million per insured, per trip, provided such services 
are required to respond to a medical emergency, are unforeseen and medically necessary as per the terms and conditions of this policy: 

1. Emergency Medical Treatment 

a. Hospital accommodation up to the semi-private room rate (or an intensive or coronary care unit where medically necessary). If your
trip coverage expires during your hospitalization, coverage is extended for a period of five days, or for the period of hospitalization 
plus five days after discharge from the hospital, or until you are deemed medically able to travel in the opinion of the Medical
Director of Orion Assistance, whichever is earlier; 

b. Physicians’ fees; 

c. Laboratory tests and X-rays prescribed by the attending physician and approved in advance by Orion Assistance. Note: This policy
does not cover magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), cardiac catheterization, computerized axial tomography (CAT) scans, sonograms, 
ultrasounds or biopsies unless such services are approved in advance by Orion Assistance; 

d. Private duty nursing (other than by an immediate family member) during hospitalization when ordered by the attending physician
and approved in advance by Orion Assistance; 

e. Local licensed ground ambulance service to the nearest hospital, physician or medical service provider in the event of a medical
emergency (also covers local taxi fare in lieu of local ground ambulance service where an ambulance is medically necessary); 

f. Drugs requiring a prescription by a physician, excluding those necessary for the continued stabilization of a chronic medical
condition; 

g. Casts, splints, trusses, braces, crutches, rental of wheelchair or other minor medical appliances when prescribed by a physician and
approved in advance by Orion Assistance; and 

h. Treatment by a chiropodist, chiropractor, osteopath, physiotherapist or podiatrist (other than an immediate family member),
including X-rays, will be limited to $1,000 for all services per benefit year when proved in advance by Orion Assistance. 

2. Emergency Dental Expenses
Reimbursement of: 

a. emergency dental treatment (other than by an immediate family member) at trip destination to repair or replace sound natural teeth
or permanently attached artificial teeth injured as the result of an accidental blow to the face, provided you consult a physician or 
dentist immediately following the injury; 

b. necessary emergency dental treatment (other than by an immediate family member) described in a. above, that must be continued 
upon return to your province of residence, provided treatment is completed within 180 days from the date of the accident, to a 
maximum of $2,000; and specified on your schedule of benefits

c. other emergency dental treatment (other than by an immediate family member) at trip destination (excluding root canal treatment) 
to a maximum of $500. 

3. Hospital Allowance 
You are entitled to a hospital allowance of up to $50 per day to a maximum of $2,000 for your incidental expenses (for example, long
distance calls, television rental) while hospitalized for at least 48 hours. This benefit will be reimbursed as a lump sum after your release 
from hospital and upon approval of your claim. 

4. Return of Vehicle 
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance: 

a. reasonable and customary expenses for the return of your private or rental vehicle in the event of your medical incapacitation, 
hospitalization, your death on a trip during or immediately following your hospitalization or your accidental death ; or 

b. repatriation of the Insured(s) and one travel companion (if applicable) if private vehicle is stolen or inoperative due to an accident. 

5. Family Transportation 
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance, a return economy airfare for an immediate family member or close friend to attend your
bedside (upon the recommendation of the attending physician) provided the hospitalization lasts at least three consecutive days. This
benefit is provided immediately if you are mentally or physically handicapped, or under 26 years of age and dependent for support on the
visiting immediate family member. 

The person attending your bedside will be covered under the same terms and conditions of your Out-of-Province/Out-of-Canada Travel 
Insurance. Reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred for commercial accommodation and meals, essential taxis and telephone calls by 
the attending immediate family member or close friend will be reimbursed to a maximum of $3,500, subject to a limit of $350 per day. 

6. Meals and Accommodation 
You are eligible for a subsistence allowance of $350 per day after the scheduled return date or relocation date to a maximum of $3,500
for commercial accommodation, meals, laundry, essential taxis and telephone calls when approved in advance by Orion Assistance in the
event that:

a. your scheduled return date is delayed due to sickness or injury of an accompanying family member, travel companion, or
yourself; or 

b. you, an accompanying family member or travel companion must be relocated for the purpose of obtaining treatment for a 
medical emergency. 

If sickness or injury delays your return more than 10 days beyond the scheduled return date, this allowance will only be paid upon 
submission of proof that you, or the accompanying family member or travel companion was admitted and confined to a hospital for at 
least 72 hours within the 10 day period. 
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a.

7. Medical Transportation 
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance: 

a. up to the cost of a one-way economy airfare to your province of residence; or 

b. the fare for additional airline seats to accommodate a stretcher to return you to your province of residence; or 

c. where medically necessary and approved in advance by Orion Assistance as a covered expense , air ambulance (paid in advance) to
the nearest appropriate hospital or to a hospital in your province of residence, for the purpose of obtaining immediate medical
treatment; and 

d. repatriation to the point of departure in economy class of each Insured and one travel companion (if applicable) in the event of your
medical repatriation.

8. Qualified Medical Attendant 
Fees for a qualified medical attendant (other than an immediate family member) to accompany you, when recommended by the attending 
physician and approved in advance and arranged by Orion Assistance. This includes return economy airfare and overnight lodging and
meals (where necessary). 

9. Trip Interruption and Delay 
If the trip is interrupted or delayed due to a sickness or injury of an Insured, a one-way economy transportation will be arranged to enable 
each Insured and one travel companion (if applicable) to rejoin the trip or return home. 

If the Insured chooses to rejoin the trip, further expenses incurred which are related directly or indirectly to the same sickness or injury, will 
not be paid. 

10. Return of Excess Baggage 
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance, up to $500 for the return of your excess baggage. This benefit is payable if you are
returned to your departure point by us by any medical repatriation or in the event of your death on a trip following your hospitalization or
accidental death. 

11. Domestic Services
When you have been repatriated under the Medical Transportation Benefit #7 and when approved in advance by Orion Assistance,K
reimbursement up to a maximum of $250 per trip in total for the Insured and all of their dependents on the trip for domestic services
suchKas housekeeping to your principal residence.

12. Medical Follow up in Canada
When you have been repatriated under the Medical Transportation Benefit #7, after being hospitalized during your trip,K
reimbursement for the following is covered in your province of residence within 15 days of the repatriation:

a. up to $1,000 for semi-private room in a hospital or rehabilitation centre or convalescent home;
b. up to $50 per day for up to 10 days for home nursing care when medically necessary;
c. up to $150 for the rental of crutches, standard walker, canes, trusses, orthopaedic corset, oxygen; and
d. up to $250 for ambulance or taxi services to receive medical care.

13. Escort and Return of Children
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance in the event an Insured parent or legal guardian (on the trip) must be medically
repatriated or hospitalized:

a. organization, escort and payment up to the cost of a one-way economy airfare for the return of Insured child(ren). This benefit isK
limited to child(ren) under the age of 19 unless the child(ren) is mentally or physically handicapped; or

b. reimbursement for services of a caregiver (other than an immediate family member) contracted by you for your Insured
child(ren). This benefit is limited to child(ren) under the age of 19 unless the child(ren) is mentally or physically handicapped.
Provision of anKattendant will be arranged by Orion Assistance.

14.  Child Care
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance, in the event their parent or legal guardian is attending the bedside of an Insured who is
hospitalized at their trip destination, reimbursement of up to $1,000 for child care provided in your province of residence by someoneK
other than an immediate family member. This benefit is limited to child(ren) under the age of 19 unless the child(ren) is mentally orK
physically handicapped.

15. Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation
Emergency evacuation from mountain, sea or other remote location of you to the nearest accessible point by professional services up to$5,000.

16. Return of Remains
Subject to prior approval by Orion Assistance, in the event of your death on a trip following your hospitalization or accidental death,
reimbursement of:

i.
ii.

the actual cost incurred for: 

b.

preparation of the deceased Insured; and 
return of the deceased Insured in the common carrier’s standard transportation container to the scheduled point of 

departure;Kor
up to $5,000 for burial or cremation at the place of death. 
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In addition, and subject to prior approval of Orion Assistance, return transportation for an immediate family member or close friend to 
identify the deceased Insured. The person identifying the deceased Insured will be covered under the same terms and conditions of your 
Out-of-Province/Out-of-Canada Travel Insurance, but for no longer than three days. Reasonable out-of-pocket expenses for commercial 
accommodation and meals, essential taxis and telephone calls by the attending immediate family member or close friend will be 
reimbursed to a maximum of $350 per day to a maximum of three days. 

17. Pet Return, Pet Care and Commercial Kennel Costs: 
When approved in advance by Orion Assistance, reimbursement up to a: 

a. maximum of $500 for one-way transportation of your pet(s) and/or service animal(s) to your province of residence in the event you 
are hospitalized at your trip destination and cannot return on your scheduled return date or you are returned to your province of 
residence by any repatriation or death benefit provided by this Certificate; 

b. maximum of $300 for emergency veterinary services in the event your pet(s) and/or service animal(s) suffers an accidental bodily
injury while accompanying you on the trip; and 

c. maximum of $100 per policy for commercial kennel costs for your pet(s) and/or service animal(s) when you are not able to return 
on your scheduled return date. 

18. Prescription Assistance
Assistance to co-ordinate replacement at your trip destination of lost or stolen essential prescription medication (excluding birth controlK
pills or other non-vital prescription medication). Costs of replacement are your responsibility.

19. Vision Care
Reimbursement up to $300 for the replacement at your trip destination of prescription eyeglasses due to theft, loss or breakage during
your trip and assistance to co-ordinate the replacement.

20. Hearing Aid
Reimbursement up to $200 for the replacement at your trip destination of a hearing aid due to theft, loss or breakage during your tripK
and assistance to co-ordinate the replacement. Does not include batteries or ear molds.

21. Terrorism Coverage
You are entitled to reimbursement of covered expenses when an act of terrorism directly or indirectly causes you a loss for which
benefitsKwould otherwise be payable in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Certificate.

22. Message Centre
Transmission of urgent messages to family and/or employer by multilingual Orion Assistance co-ordinators if you cannot reach your
home due to time zones differences or telephone difficulties. Leave urgent messages for travel companions if you lose contact with one
another.

23. Lost Document and Ticket Replacement:
Assistance in contacting local authorities to help an Insured replace lost or stolen passports, visas, tickets or other travel documents.

Conditions  

These conditions apply to all insurance coverages under this Certificate: 

1. In the event of a medical emergency please call Orion Assistance immediately. 

2. Coverage may never extend beyond maximum number of days per trip within the Group Benefit Year or your benefits under this Group 
Policy may be limited. 

3. If any benefit is duplicated under a similar benefit in this Certificate of insurance or any other of our group or individual policies, or under 
any other similar coverage with another insurer, the maximum you are entitled to is the largest amount specified under any one benefit or 
insurance coverage. The total amount paid to you from all sources cannot exceed the actual expenses you incur. 

4. Where not specified, airfares are one-way and economy class. 

5. If we pay your health care provider or reimburse you for covered expenses, we will seek reimbursement from your government health
insurance plan and from any other medical reimbursement plan under which you may have coverage. You may not claim or receive in total
more than 100% of your total covered expenses. 

6. You or someone acting on your behalf must, unless it is otherwise not possible, first contact Orion Assistance in advance any surgery or
invasive procedure (including, but not limited to, cardiac catheterization). You must inform your attending physician to call Orion
Assistance, except in extreme circumstances where such action would delay surgery required to resolve a life-threatening medical crisis. 

7. During a medical emergency (whether prior to admission or during a covered hospitalization), we reserve the right to:

a. transfer you to one of our preferred health care providers; and/or 

b. return you to your province of residence, for the medical treatment of your sickness or injury. If you choose to decline the transfer 
or return when declared medically able by the Medical Director of Orion Assistance, we shall have no liability for expenses
incurred for such sickness or injury after the proposed date of transfer or return. 

8. We are not responsible for the availability, quality or results of any medical treatment or transportation, or the Insured’s failure to obtain
medical treatment or hospitalization.
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9. Once you are deemed medically able to return to your province of residence (with or without a medical escort) either in the opinion of
theKMedical Director of Orion Assistance or by virtue of discharge from the hospital, your medical emergency is considered to have
ended, whereupon any further consultation, treatment, recurrence or complication related to the medical emergency will no longer be
eligible forKcoverage under this Certificate of insurance.

10. Any benefits payable for acts of terrorism are excess to all other recovery sources including, but not limited to, alternative or

replacement travel options offered by airlines, tour operators, cruise lines and other travel suppliers and other insurance coverage (even

when suchKcoverage is described as excess) and are payable only after you have exhausted all such other recovery sources.

Any benefits payable are subject to an overall aggregate maximum limit relating to all in-force Certificates and Policies issued by us,

including this group policy. Coverage is available for up to two acts of terrorism within a calendar year and the maximum payable for

eachKact of terrorism is $8 million.

If total claims resulting from one or more acts of terrorism exceed the applicable aggregate maximum limit stated above, then each

Insured is entitled to his/her pro rata share of such aggregate maximum limit.

If, in our judgment, the total of all payable claims under one or more acts of terrorism may exceed the applicable aggregate maximumK

limit, your prorated claim will be paid after the end of the calendar year in which you qualify for benefits.

Exclusions 

No coverage shall be provided under the group policy or under this Certificate and no payment shall be made for any claim resulting in whole or in 
part from, or contributed to by, or as a natural and probable consequence of any of the following: 

1. a. Under Age 70 - Any sickness, injury or medical condition that is not stable ninety (90) days prior to departure from
your province of residence.

b. Ages Ages 70 - Any sickness, injury or medical condition that is not stable one hundred and eighty (180) days prior to departure fromK
your province of residence. 

2. Any hospital/medical expenses exceeding a maximum of $25,000 if you are not covered by a government health insurance plan at time ofK
claim.

3. Sickness, death or injury as a result of the abuse of medication, drugs, alcohol or any other toxic substance during the trip. Alcohol abuse
includes having a blood alcohol level in excess of 80 milligrams of alcohol per 100 milliliters of blood.

4. A sickness, injury or related condition during a trip undertaken for the purpose of obtaining treatment or surgery.

5. Asickness, injury or related condition for which future investigation or treatment (except routine monitoring) is planned before your trip.

6. Suicide (including any attempt thereat) or self-inflicted injury whether or not you are sane.

7. a. Your routine prenatal care or childbirth at any time during your trip;
b. Any costs for your child(ren) born during your trip;
c. Complications, conditions or symptoms of pregnancy during the nine weeks prior to or after the expected delivery date.

8. Death or injury sustained:
a. during your professional participation in any sport; or
b. your participation in any motorized or mechanically assisted speed contests.

9. Treatment, surgery, medication, services or supplies that are not medically necessary, or that you elect to have provided outside your
province of residence when medical evidence indicates that you could return to your province of residence to receive such treatment. TheK
delay to receive treatment in your province of residence has no bearing on the application of this exclusion.

10. The replacement cost of an existing prescription, whether by reason of loss, renewal or inadequate supply, or the purchase of drugs andK
medications (including vitamins) which are commonly available without a prescription or which are not legally registered and approved in
Canada. Orion Assistance will assist you with replacement of the Prescription Assistance Benefit.

11. a. Cardiac catheterization, angioplasty and/or cardiovascular surgery including any associated diagnostic test(s) or charges unless
approved in advance by Orion Assistance prior to being performed, except in extreme circumstances where such surgery is performed asK
a medical emergency immediately upon admission to hospital; and/or

b. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRIs), computerized axial tomography (CAT) scans, sonograms, ultrasounds or biopsies unless approvedK
in advance by Orion Assistance.

12. Services in connection with alternative medical treatments or general health examinations, regular care of a chronic condition, theK
continuing care and/or medical treatment of an acute sickness or injury after the initial medical emergency has ended (as determined byK
the Medical Director of Orion Assistance) or a medical consultation where the physician observes no change in a previously notedK
condition, symptom or problem.

13. Medical care or surgery that is cosmetic in nature.

14. Cataract surgery or services provided by a naturopath or an optometrist or in a convalescent home, nursing home, rehabilitation centre orK
health spa, except for the Medical Follow-Up In Canada benefit.
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15. Air ambulance services unless approved in advance and arranged by Orion Assistance.

16. ading charges or cancellation penalties for airline tickets, unless approved in advance by Orion Assistance.

17. Damage to or loss of sunglasses (non-prescription), contact lenses, or prosthetic teeth or limbs, and resulting prescription thereof.

18. Emergency medical benefits in your province of residence except for the Domestic Services Benefit and the Medical Follow-up in
Canada Benefit.

19. An official travel advisory was issued by the Canadian government stating “Avoid non-essential travel or Avoid all travel” regarding
theKcountry, region or city of your destination, before your effective date.

o This exclusion does not apply to claims for an emergency or a medical condition unrelated to the travel advisory.
o This exclusion does not apply to emergency medical insurance claims when:

i. the travel advisory stating “Avoid non-essential travel” is in effect and is due to COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2); and
ii. you have received at least one Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccination at least 14 days prior to your departure

dateK(except where you do not meet the minimum age requirements for a COVID-19 vaccination, as defined by Health
Canada).

If conditions (i) and (ii) are satisfied and when the travel advisory stating “Avoid non-essential travel” is in effect and is due to COVID-19 
(SARS-CoV-2), the maximum benefit payable for reasonable and customary costs incurred as a result of emergency medical treatment 
related to COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) and related complications is:  

a. $2.5 million CAD, per Insured, when you have received at least one Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccination at least 14
days prior to departure; or

b. $5 million CAD per Insured, when you have received all vaccine doses of Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccinations atK
least 14 days prior to departure.

20. Noncompliance with prescribed medical treatment or therapy.

21. Commission or attempted commission of a criminal, criminal-like, illegal or negligent act by you.

22. Any act of war. Any loss resulting from a specific or related medical condition which you contracted in a country during your trip when,
before your trip start date, a written formal or official warning was issued by Global Affairs Canada, advising Canadian residents not to
travel to that country, region or city.

23. Despite any provision to the contrary within this Certificate or any amendment thereto, this Certificate does not cover any liability, loss,
cost or expense whatsoever which is directly or indirectly caused by, resulting from, arising out of or in connection with any acts of
terrorism perpetrated by biological, chemical, nuclear or radioactive means, regardless of any other cause contributing concurrently or in
any other sequence to the liability, loss, cost or expense.

24. Payment for repatriation under the Trip Interruption and Delay Benefit, , when the original ticket may be used. Original tickets will become
the property of Orion Travel Insurance Company (Ontario) in the event of a repatriation.

25. Reimbursement of the cost of the original ticket when reimbursing the cost of a one-way economy air-fare back to the departure point.
This exclusion is only applicable to the Trip Interruption and Delay Benefit.

15. Air ambulance services unless approved in advance and arranged by Orion Assistance.

16. ading charges or cancellation penalties for airline tickets, unless approved in advance by Orion Assistance.

17. Damage to or loss of sunglasses (non-prescription), contact lenses, or prosthetic teeth or limbs, and resulting prescription thereof.

18. Emergency medical benefits in your province of residence except for the Domestic Services Benefit and the Medical Follow-up in
Canada Benefit.

19. An official travel advisory was issued by the Canadian government stating “Avoid non-essential travel or Avoid all travel” regarding
theKcountry, region or city of your destination, before your effective date.

o This exclusion does not apply to claims for an emergency or a medical condition unrelated to the travel advisory.
o This exclusion does not apply to emergency medical insurance claims when:

i. the travel advisory stating “Avoid non-essential travel” is in effect and is due to COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2); and
ii. you have received at least one Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccination at least 14 days prior to your departure

dateK(except where you do not meet the minimum age requirements for a COVID-19 vaccination, as defined by Health
Canada).

If conditions (i) and (ii) are satisfied and when the travel advisory stating “Avoid non-essential travel” is in effect and is due to COVID-19 
(SARS-CoV-2), the maximum benefit payable for reasonable and customary costs incurred as a result of emergency medical treatment 
related to COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) and related complications is:  

a. $2.5 million CAD, per Insured, when you have received at least one Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccination at least 14
days prior to departure; or

b. $5 million CAD per Insured, when you have received all vaccine doses of Health Canada approved COVID-19 vaccinations atK
least 14 days prior to departure.

20. Noncompliance with prescribed medical treatment or therapy.

21. Commission or attempted commission of a criminal, criminal-like, illegal or negligent act by you.

22. Any act of war. Any loss resulting from a specific or related medical condition which you contracted in a country during your trip when,
before your trip start date, a written formal or official warning was issued by Global Affairs Canada, advising Canadian residents not to
travel to that country, region or city.

23. Despite any provision to the contrary within this Certificate or any amendment thereto, this Certificate does not cover any liability, loss,
cost or expense whatsoever which is directly or indirectly caused by, resulting from, arising out of or in connection with any acts of
terrorism perpetrated by biological, chemical, nuclear or radioactive means, regardless of any other cause contributing concurrently or in
any other sequence to the liability, loss, cost or expense.

24. Payment for repatriation under the Trip Interruption and Delay Benefit, , when the original ticket may be used. Original tickets will become
the property of Orion Travel Insurance Company (Ontario) in the event of a repatriation.

25. Reimbursement of the cost of the original ticket when reimbursing the cost of a one-way economy air-fare back to the departure point.
This exclusion is only applicable to the Trip Interruption and Delay Benefit.

Policy No. 58596

The maximum benefits payable for all policy coverages insured under the policy and policy endorsements remains at $5 million CAD per 
Insured.  

You must adhere to COVID-19 vacnation protocols / schedules including receiving all vaccine doses as defined by the Ministry of Health 
of your province or territory of residence. To view the travel advisories, visit the Government of Canada Travel site.  
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Where a claim is payable we will arrange, wherever possible, to have any medical expenses billed directly to Orion Assistance. 

 Why are you required to call Orion Assistance? 

1. If you call Orion Assistance you will receive information about medical treatment or services which are not considered medically necessary as
defined in this Certificate. If the medical treatment or services are not medically necessary they are not covered. 

2. Orion Assistance must be contacted in advance for certain benefits. Check the particular benefits section to see which benefit(s) this applies to.

3. If you pay eligible expenses directly to a health service provider without prior approval by Orion Assistance, these services will be reimbursed
to you on the basis of the reasonable and customary costs that would have been paid directly to such provider by us. Medical charges that you 
pay may be higher than this amount, therefore you will be responsible for any difference between the amount you paid and the reasonable and
customary costs reimbursed by us. 

Limitation on Orion Assistance Services  

Orion Assistance reserves the right to suspend, curtail or limit services in any area or country in the event that war, political instability, or hostility, 
renders the area inaccessible by Orion Assistance. Orion Assistance will use its best efforts to provide services during any such occurrence. 

You may contact Orion Assistance prior to your departure to confirm coverage for your trip destination. 

FM-on xkk-ks:nveFM-on xkk-ks:nve

Orion Orion Assistance Assistance is is available available 24 hours per24 hours per  day, day, 365 365 days days per per year.year.  

What What to do ifto do if  you you need need Orion AssistanceOrion Assistance  

Have Have your your group group policy policy number number with with you you at at all all times times and and contact contact Orion Orion Assistance.Assistance.  

The The telephone telephone number(s) number(s) are are listed listed on on your your Digital Digital Drug Drug Card.Card.    

What What Happens Happens when when you you call call Orion Orion Assistance?Assistance?  

OrOrioionn  AsAsssiissttananccee wi willll  wwoorrkk  cclloosseellyy  witwith h yyoouu  ttoo::  

••  didirreectct y yoouu t too  an an apappprroopprriiatatee  pphhyyssiicicianan,,  hohossppititalal,,  dedentntisistt,,  pphaharrmmaacciisstt o orr  aapppprroopprriatiatee m meedidiccalal f faacciillitityy  aatt  yyoourur t trriipp  dedessttiinnatatiioon,n,  wwhheerreevveerr
ppoossssiiblblee;;  

••  pprroovvideide  mmululttiillinginguualal  iintnteerrpprreetteerrss t too  ccoommmmuuniniccaattee  wwiitth h pphyhyssiicciiananss an andd h hoossppititalalss;;  

•• mmoonitnitoorr  yyoourur  ccaarree  ssoo t thhatat  oonlnlyy  aapppprroopprriiaattee,, m meeddiiccalalllyy  nenecceessssararyy  ttrreeatatmmeenntt  isis  ggiivveen ann andd t too  eennssururee t thathat y yoouurr m meedidiccalal  neneeeddss ar aree  mmeett;;

••  ccoontntaacctt  yyoourur  ffaammililyy  aandnd  pphhyyssiicciiaan on on n yyoourur b beehhalalff;;  

••  ppaayy  hohossppiittalalss,, p phyhyssiciciiaannss a and nd ootthheerr  mmeeddiiccalal p prroovvideiderrss  ddirireectctllyy,,  wwhehenenevveerr  ppoossssiibbllee;;  

•• aapppprroovvee an and ad arrrrananggee  aiairr  amambbululancancee  ttrrananssppoorrttatatiioonn wh wheenn  mmeeddiicacallllyy  nenecceessssaarryy;;  

•• iinfnfoorrmm  yyoou u ooff  aannyy  eexxppeensnseess  tthathat  aatt  tthehe t tiimmee,,  iitt  iiss a appppaarreentnt,,  araree no nott c coovveerreed d oorr e exxppllaiainn t thehe t teerrmmss  aanndd p prroovviissioionnss  ooff  tthhiiss Ce Cerrttiiffiiccatatee a ass  tthheeyy
rreellaattee t too  yyoourur  mmeedidiccaall  eemmeerrggeencncyy..
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How To File A Claim 

Payment to Medical Providers 

Orion Assistance will pay hospitals, physicians and other medical providers directly, whenever possible. While most medical providers will agree to 
accept direct payment from us, there are some providers who will require that you pay them directly. 

Where direct payment cannot be arranged, we will reimburse eligible expenses on the basis of reasonable and customary costs. 

Please note that some benefits are only reimbursable on your return. Check the particular benefit section to see which benefit(s) this applies to. 

Submitting your Claim  

You must substantiate your claim by providing the documents described below and other supporting documentation as requested by us. We are 
not responsible for charges levied in relation to any such documents. 

Orion Travel Insurance 
Active Care Management Inc. 
PO Box 308 Station A 
Windsor, Ontario N9A 6K7 
Email: orionclaims@globalexcel.com 

Emergency Medical Claims 

1. A completed Medical Expenses Claim Form (provided by Orion Assistance upon notification of claim). 

2. For accidental dental expenses you must provide an accident report from the physician or dentist.

3. Original itemized bills from the licensed medical provider(s) stating the patient’s name, diagnosis, date and type of treatment, and the name,
address and telephone number of the provider, as well as the original transaction documents proving that payment was made to the provider. 
Copies of itemized bills are accepted only if the Insured has already dealt directly with your government health insurance plan. 

4. Original prescription drug receipts from the pharmacist, physician or hospital indicating the name of the prescribing physician, prescription 
number, name of preparation, date, quantity and total cost.

5. For out of pocket expenses, an explanation of expenses accompanied by the original receipts. 

6. Other supporting documentation as requested by us. 

All Other Claims 

For forms and instructions, contact Orion Assistance at the telephone number(s) located on your Insurance Card. 

Travel Insurance Definition

ACM or Active Care Management Inc. means the company appointed by the Insurer to provide the assistance and claims services under this 
policy. 

Act of Terrorism means any activity occurring within a 72 hour period, save and except an act of war against persons, organizations, property 
(whether tangible or intangible) or infrastructure of any nature by an individual or a group based in any country that involves the following or 
preparation for the following: 

• use, or a threat to use, force or violence; or 
• commission, or a threat to commit, a dangerous act; or 
• commission, or a threat to commit, an act that interferes or disrupts an electronic, information or mechanical system; and the effect or intention

of the above is to: 
• intimidate, coerce or overthrow a government (whether de facto or de jure) or to influence, affect or protest against its conduct or policies; or 
• intimidate, coerce or put fear in the civilian population or any segment thereof; or 
• disrupt any segment of the economy; or 
• further political, ideological, religious, social or economic objectives to express (or express opposition to) a philosophy or ideology. 

Act(s) of war means hostile or warlike action, whether declared or not, in a time of peace or war, whether initiated by a local government, foreign 
government or foreign group, civil unrest, insurrection, rebellion or civil war.  

Benefit Year means a 12-month period beginning on the effective date of your group benefits plan. 

Caregiver means a person you have entrusted with the care of your dependent(s) on a permanent, full-time basis and whose services cannot 
reasonably be replaced. 
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Child(ren) means an employee’s unmarried and dependent natural, adopted or step-child(ren) under 26 years of age (under age 19 for Escort of 
Insured Children benefit), who are not employed on a full-time basis OR who are full-time students at a post-secondary institution OR mentally or 
physically handicapped child(ren) of any age, all of whom reside with the employee and depend on the employee for support and who is/are not 
eligible for insurance as an employee under the group policy or any other group policy. 

Common carrier means a conveyance (bus, taxi, train, boat, airplane or other vehicle) which is licensed, intended and used to transport paying 
passengers. 

Day(s) means 24 consecutive hours beginning at 12:01 a.m. 

Departure date means the date you left your Canadian province of residence for your trip. 

Dependent means an employee’s spouse or child(ren) who is/are insured under a government health insurance plan, provided that the employee 
has dependent coverage under their Plan Sponsor’s group policy. 

Employee means a person who is hired on a permanent full-time or part-time basis, has satisfied any qualifying period for employer group benefit 
coverage. 

Experimental or investigative means not approved or broadly accepted and recognized by the Canadian medical profession, as an effective, 
appropriate and essential treatment of a sickness or injury, in accordance with Canadian medical standards. 

Family member means the employee and/or their dependent spouse and/or the employee’s dependent natural child(ren), adopted child(ren) or 
step-child(ren). 

Government Health Insurance Plan (GHIP) means a Canadian provincial or territorial government health insurance plan. 

Group Policy means this document, the group policy, and any riders, amendments or documentations to the group insurance contract all of which 
form the entire group policy. 

Hospital means a medical facility which is legally accredited to provide medical, diagnostic and surgical treatment to in-patients during the acute 
phase of their sickness or injury, which is primarily engaged in the aforesaid activities and which operates under the supervision of a staff of 
physicians and has a registered nurse continuously on duty. The hospital must not be licensed as a home for the aged, rest home, nursing home, 
convalescent hospital, health spa, rehabilitation centre or treatment facility for drug or alcohol abuse and/or addiction. 

Hospitalization or hospitalized means you are admitted to a hospital and are receiving medical treatment on an in-patient basis while on a trip. 

Immediate family member means spouse (legal or common-law), natural, adopted, foster or step-child(ren), brother, sister, step-brother, step-
sister, parent, step-parent, grandparent, grandchild(ren), aunt, uncle, nephew, niece, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, parent-in-law, brother-in-law, 
sister-in-law, legal guardian, legal ward or key employee of the Insured. 

Injury means accidental bodily harm which results in loss unrelated to sickness or any other cause and which occurs while this coverage is in effect. 
The injury must be sufficiently serious to prompt a reasonably prudent person to consult a physician for the purpose of medical treatment and for 
the physician to certify in writing the necessity of cancelling, interrupting or delaying the trip. 

Insured means individually the employee and each of his/her eligible dependents and Insureds means the employee and his/her eligible 
dependents. 

Insurer means Orion Travel Insurance Company. 

Medical emergency means the unforeseen and emergent occurrence of symptoms for a sickness or injury which, unless treated immediately by a 
physician, may lead to death or to serious impairment of your health. 

Medical treatment means any reasonable procedure which is medical, therapeutic or diagnostic in nature, which is medically necessary and which 
is prescribed by a physician. Medical treatment includes hospitalization, basic investigative testing, surgery, prescription medication (including 
prescribed as needed) or other treatment directly related to the sickness, injury or symptom. 

Medically necessary in reference to a given service or supply, means such service or supply: 

a. is appropriate and consistent with the diagnosis according to accepted community standards of medical practice; 
b. is not experimental or investigative in nature; 
c. cannot be omitted without adversely affecting your condition or quality of medical care; 
d. cannot be delayed until your return to your province of residence; and 
e. is delivered in the most cost effective manner possible, at the most appropriate level of care and not primarily by reason of convenience. 

Member means a person who is a PUBLIK member and meets the eligibility requirements of the policy. Any person who is covered by this policy as 
a member may not be covered as a dependent. The surviving spouse, ex-spouse or ex-common law partner of a member, who meets eligibility 
requirements, shall be deemed to be a member. 
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Orion Assistance means the claims and assistance service provider, appointed by us from time to time to perform all assistance services and 
administer claims on our behalf under the group policy. 

Pet(s) means domestic dog(s), service animal(s) and/or cat(s) only. 

Physician means a medical practitioner licensed to prescribe and administer medical treatment or a surgeon licensed to perform surgery: 

 who was thus licensed at the time of treatment and who remains so;
 whose legal and professional standing, within the jurisdiction where treatment was rendered, is equivalent to that of a doctor of 

medicine (M.D.) licensed to practice in any province or territory of Canada; and 
 who is not an immediate family member. 

Professional means a person who is engaged in a specific activity and receives remuneration. 

Reasonable and customary costs means costs incurred for approved, eligible medical services or supplies that do not exceed the standard fee of 
other providers of similar standing in the same geographical area, for the same treatment of a similar sickness or injury. 

Service Animal(s) means any dog(s) that is individually trained to do work or perform tasks for the benefit of an Insured with a disability, including a 
physical, sensory, psychiatric, intellectual or other mental disability. The work or tasks performed by a service animal must be directly related to the 
Insured’s disability. 

Sickness means a disease or disorder of the body which results in loss while this coverage is in effect. The sickness must be sufficiently serious to 
prompt a reasonably prudent person to consult a physician for the purpose of medical treatment and for the physician to certify in writing the 
necessity of cancelling, interrupting or delaying the trip. 

Speed contest means an organized activity of a competitive nature in which speed is a determining factor in the outcome of the event. 

Spouse means the person to whom you are legally married or with whom you have resided with and whom you present publicly as your spouse. 

Stability means: 
1. There has not been any new treatment prescribed or recommended, or change(s) to existing treatment including a stoppage in treatment;

and 
2. There has not been any change to any existing prescribed drug (including an increase, decrease, or stoppage to prescribed dosage), or

any recommendation or starting of a new prescription drug; and 
3. The medical condition has not become worse; and 
4. There have not been any new, more frequent or more severe symptoms; and 
5. There has been no hospitalization or referral to a specialist; and 
6. There have not been any tests, investigation or treatment recommended, but not yet complete, nor any outstanding test results; and 
7. There is no planned or pending treatment. 

All of the above conditions must be met for a medical condition to be considered stable. 

Terminal illness means that you have a medical condition for which a physician has estimated that you have less than six months to live. 

Travel companion means a person accompanying you on the trip, who shares accommodation or transportation with you and who has paid such 
accommodation or transportation in advance of your departure date. A maximum of six persons will be considered a travel companions (including 
the Insured). 

Treated means that you have been hospitalized, have been prescribed (including prescribed as needed), have taken or are currently taking 
medication. 

Trip means travel undertaken by the employee or their eligible dependents taken outside such person’s Canadian province of residence. A trip 
must commence after the employee or his or her eligible dependents are eligible for coverage. A trip is deemed to end on the date the “Trip 
Coverage Ends” as further described on page 1 of this Certificate. 

Vehicle means any private or rental automobile, motorcycle, mobile home or trailer. 

We, us or our means Orion Travel Insurance Company. 

You, your and yourself refers individually to the employee and to each of their eligible dependent(s). 
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General Terms Of Agreement 

These general terms of agreement apply to all coverages described herein. 

You agree that we and Orion Assistance have: 

a. your consent to verify your government health insurance plan card number and other information required to process your claim, with the 
relevant government and other authorities; 

b. your authorization to physicians, hospitals and other medical providers (where applicable) to provide to us and Orion Assistance any and all 
information they have regarding you while under observation or treatment, including your medical history, diagnoses and test results;

c. your agreement to the collection, use and if necessary, disclosure of the information available under a. and b. above from and to other sources, 
as may be required for the consideration and if applicable, processing of your claim including but not limited to for co-ordination of benefits
obtainable from other sources; and 

d. the right to collect from you any amount we have paid on your behalf to medical providers or any other parties in the event that you are found
to be ineligible for coverage or that your claim is invalid or benefits are reduced in accordance with any provisions of this group policy.

Deductible 
No deductible applies to the insurance coverages described herein. 

Where Coverage is applicable  
Coverage is applicable worldwide, except in countries at war or countries where political instability or hostility renders the area inaccessible by 
Orion Assistance services. You may contact Orion Assistance prior to your departure date to confirm coverage for your trip destination.  

Payment of Benefits 
All payments under the group policy are payable to you or on your behalf. Benefits for loss of life are made to your estate. You do not have the right 
to designate persons to whom or for whose benefit insurance money is to be payable. 

Any benefits paid will be payable in Canadian funds. Where benefits are payable in foreign currency, the rate of exchange is based on the rate 
effective on the date when the benefit is paid. No sum payable shall bear interest. All benefit limits indicated are in Canadian currency.  

Rights of Subrogation 
We have the right to proceed at our own expense in your name against third parties who may be responsible for giving rise to a claim under the 
group policy or who may be responsible for providing indemnity or benefits similar to this insurance. We have full rights of subrogation. This right of 
subrogation is in addition to an does not limit any other right of subrogation under common law, equity or statute. You will co-operate fully with us 
and not do anything to prejudice such rights. If you institute a demand or action for a covered loss, you shall immediately notify us so that we may 
safeguard our rights. 

Co-ordination of Benefits 
If, at the time of loss, you have insurance from another source, or if any other party is responsible for benefits also provided under the group policy, 
we will pay eligible expenses only in excess of those covered by that other insurer or other responsible party, including but not limited to credit 
cards, private or provincial or territorial auto plans or any other insurance, whether collectable or not. This insurer is a secondary payor. All other 
sources of recovery, indemnity payments or insurance coverage must be exhausted before any payments will be made under any of our policies. If, 
however, that other insurance is also “excess only”, we will co-ordinate payment of all eligible claims with that other insurer. All co-ordination follows 
guidelines set by the Canadian Life and Health Insurance Association. 
In no case will we seek to recover against employment related plans if the lifetime maximum for all in-country and out-of-country benefits is 
$100,000 or less. If your lifetime maximum is greater than $100,000, we will co-ordinate benefits only above this amount. 

Misrepresentation and Non-disclosure 
The Insured’s entire coverage under this Certificate shall be voidable if we determine, whether before or after loss, that any Insured has concealed, 
misrepresented or failed to disclose any material fact or circumstance concerning their interest therein, or if the Insured shall refuse to disclose 
information or permit the use of such information, pertaining to any of the Insureds under this policy of insurance.  

Arbitration 
We and the Insured(s) hereto agree that any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this policy, including any question regarding 
its existence, interpretation, validity, breach, termination or claim made pursuant to it, shall be submitted to an arbitrator in the Canadian province in 
which this policy was issued. The laws of the Canadian province in which the policy was issued shall apply in the determination of any such dispute, 
controversy or claim. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and no party may appeal the decision to any court. 

Applicable Law 
This policy of insurance is governed by the law of the Canadian province of residence of the Insured. 

Collecting Personal Information  
We may collect personal information about the Insureds such as:  

 information establishing identity (for example, name, address, phone number, date of birth, etc.) and personal 
 background; 
 information related to or arising from the relationship with and through us; 
 information provided through the claim process for any insurance products and services; and 
 information for the provision of products and services. 

We may collect information from the Insured, either directly or through representatives. We may collect and confirm this information during the 
course of our relationship. We may also obtain this information from a variety of sources including hospitals, physicians and other health care 
providers, the government (including government health insurance plans) and other governmental agencies, other insurance companies, financial 
institutions and motor vehicle reports. Health information will not be shared without the consent of the Insured. 
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Collecting Personal Information  
We may collect personal information about the Insureds such as:  

 information establishing identity (for example, name, address, phone number, date of birth, etc.) and personal 
 background; 
 information related to or arising from the relationship with and through us; 
 information provided through the claim process for any insurance products and services; and 
 information for the provision of products and services. 

We may collect information from the Insured, either directly or through representatives. We may collect and confirm this information during the 
course of our relationship. We may also obtain this information from a variety of sources including hospitals, physicians and other health care 
providers, the government (including government health insurance plans) and other governmental agencies, other insurance companies, financial 
institutions and motor vehicle reports. Health information will not be shared without the consent of the Insured.  

Using Personal Information  
This information may be used for the following purposes:  

 to verify the identity and investigate the background of the Insured; 
 to issue and maintain insurance products and services that may be requested; 
 to evaluate insurance risk and manage claims; 
 to better understand the insurance situation of our clients; 
 to determine eligibility for Orion Travel Insurance products and services; 
 to help us better understand the current and future needs of our clients; 
 to communicate to our clients any benefit, feature and other information about Orion products and services
 maintained by us; 
 to help us better manage our business and the relationship with our clients; and 
 as required or permitted by law. 

For these purposes, we may make this information available to our employees, our agents and service providers, and third parties, who are 
required to maintain the confidentiality of this information. If you are insured under a group insurance policy obtained through your employer, 
we may also share your information with your employer when necessary for the services we provide to you. Your health information will not be 
shared with your employer without your consent.  

In the event our service provider is located outside Canada, the service provider is bound by, and the information may be disclosed in 
accordance with, the laws of the jurisdiction in which the service provider is located. Third parties may include other insurance companies and 
financial institutions.  

We may also use this information to manage our risks and operations and those of our affiliates to comply with valid requests for information 
about you from regulators, government agencies, public bodies or other entities who have a right to issue such requests. 

Notice on Privacy and Confidentiality 
To protect the confidentiality of the employee’s and/or dependent’s information, Orion Travel Insurance Company and Orion Assistance will 
establish a “financial services file” from which this information will be used to administer services and process claims. Access to this file will be 
restricted to those Orion Travel Insurance Company/Orion Assistance employees, mandataries, administrators or agents who are responsible for the 
assessment of risk (underwriting), marketing and administration of services and the investigation of claims, and to any other person you authorize or 
as authorized by law. These people, organizations, and service providers may be in jurisdictions outside Canada, and subject to the laws of those 
foreign jurisdictions. 
Your file is secured in our offices or those of Orion Assistance. You may request to review the personal information it contains and make corrections 
by writing to:  

Chief Privacy Officer 
Orion Travel Insurance Company 
60 Commerce Valley Drive East  
Thornhill, Ontario L3T 7P9 
Tel: 905-747-4900 ext 25043  
Fax: 905-771-3357  
Email: Privacy@orionti.ca 
The information for the Ombudsman’s office is: https://www.oriontravelinsurance.ca/Contact%20Us.aspx  

Our Privacy Policies  
You may obtain more information about our privacy policies by calling us at the toll free number shown above or by visiting our web site at 
https://www.oriontravelinsurance.ca/~/media/Orion/Documents/Orion%20Privacy%20Policy.pdf  
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Other Conditions 

Waiver 

We shall be deemed not to have waived any condition of the group policy or this Certificate, either in whole or in part, unless the waiver is clearly 
expressed in writing and signed by the Insurer. 

Notice and Proof of Claim 

The Insured, or a beneficiary entitled to make a claim, or the agent of any of them shall: 

a. within 90 days from the date a claim arises under the contract on account of an insured risk, furnish to Orion Assistance such proof as is
reasonably possible in the circumstances of the happening of the accident or the commencement of the sickness or injury, and the loss
occasioned thereby, the right of the claimant to receive payment, their age, and the age of the beneficiary; and 

b. if so required by Orion Assistance, furnish a satisfactory certificate as to the cause or nature of the accident, sickness, injury or insured risk
for which the claim may be made under the contract and as to the duration and/or extent of loss. 

Failure to Give Notice or Proof 

Failure to give notice of claim or furnish proof of claim, within the time prescribed by this statutory condition, does not invalidate the claim if: 

a. the notice or proof is given or furnished as soon as reasonably possible and in no event later than one year from the date of the accident 
or the date the claim arises under the contract, on account of sickness or injury if it is shown that it was not reasonably possible to give
notice or furnish proof within the time so prescribed; or 

b. in the case of the death of the person insured, if a declaration or presumption of death is necessary, the notice or proof is given or
furnished no later than one year after the date a court makes the declaration. 

Limitation of Arbitration Proceedings 

Every action or proceeding against an insurer for the recovery of insurance money payable under the contract is absolutely barred unless 
commenced within the time set out in the Insurance Act (AB, BC and MB), the Limitations Act, 2002 (ON), or other applicable legislation under the 
contract is absolutely barred unless commenced within the time set out in the Limitations Act, 2002. 



aens:l

aetn-s-onk

khe collowing devnitions apply spebivbally to dental bare insuranbeA in addition to the devnitions profided in the Xeneral 
jevnitions sebtionT

• Ree guidex khe annual cee guide and desbription oc dental treatment serfibes approfed .y the
dentistsG assobiation oc the insuredGs profinbe oc residenbeT ,n the a.senbe oc cees rebommended
.y an appropriate processional assobiationA eligi.le e/penses are limited to reasona.le amounts that
uninsured indifiduals would normally pay cor the serfibeA bareA treatment and supply in -uestionA taPing
into abbount standards that the ,nsurer deems appliba.le to the dentistJs profinbe oc prabtibeT

• Se/tant or -uadrantx jifision oc the dentition in si/ or cour parts respebtifelyT
• "nitx q period oc EV minutes or any portion thereocT

ubMpoke oc sje roDeM:we

khe ,nsurer reim.urses e/penses inburred .y the insured cor serfibesA bareA treatment and supplies that are 
rebommended .y a dentist dentist and Oustived .y burrent dental prabtibeT ,n this respebtA the only e/penses eligi.le cor 
reim.ursement under this bontrabt are e/penses cor serfibesA bareA treatment and supplies that are e/plibitly inbluded in 
the modules desbri.ed in the Sbhedule oc Benevts

khe desbription oc eligi.le dental bare e/penses .elow is .ased on the cee guide in corbe at the time oc the most rebent 
update oc the ,nsurerJs bontrabtual dobumentsT 8oweferA cor administration purposesA when applying the desbription oc 
these ceesA the ,nsurer taPes into abbount bhanges to dental prabtibe and updates to the guideT

&e-mibMkemens HeMmk :nN ronN-s-onk

0ligi.le e/penses cor serfibesA bareA treatment and supplies are reim.ursed abbording to the terms and bonditions 
indibated in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsT Ror the vrst bontrabt year and in the base oc a group not bofered .y this insuranbe 
.enevt under the prefious bontrabtA any ma/imum mentioned in the sbhedule is proportional to the num.er oc months 
.etween the eccebtife date oc the bontrabt and the end oc the balendar yearT

khese e/penses are eligi.le up to a ma/imum oc the suggested cees cor general prabtitioners cor the recerenbe year 
spebived in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsT

”hen dedubti.le barryofer is inbluded in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsA any amounts paid cor the dedubti.le during the last 
three months oc a balendar year are su.trabted crom the dedubti.le appliba.le in the collowing yearT

”hen more than one type oc serfibeA bareA treatment or supply e/ists cor the ,nsuredJs dental bonditionA the ,nsurer 
reserfes the right to limit reim.ursement oc eligi.le e/penses to the least e/pensife bostT

HMe:smens pl:n

,n the efent oc maOor restoratife serfibes or orthodontib bareA when subh boferage is inbluded in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsA 
it is rebommended that the insured su.mit a detailed treatment plan to the ,nsurer .ecore .eginning treatmentT qcter 
refiewing the treatment planA the ,nsurer incorms the insured oc the reim.ursement amount afaila.le in abbordanbe 
with the profisions oc this bontrabtT

aens:l r:Me Ezpenkek

0ligi.ility bonditions cor dental bare e/pensesx

khe ,nsurer reim.urses dental bare e/penses ic all oc the collowing bonditions are metx

• khe dental bare must .e rebommended .y a dentist and in bomplianbe with burrent dental prabtibeT
• khe dental bare must .e profided .y a dental bare processional who is legally authori@ed to prabtibeT
• khe dental bare must .e profided while the insured is bofered under this insuranbe .enevtA efen ic the

treatment plan was approfed .y the ,nsurer .ecore the termination date oc boferageT
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khe ,nsurer reim.urses e/penses inburred .y the insured cor serfibesA bareA treatmentA and supplies that are 
rebommended .y a dentist and Oustived .y burrent dental prabtibeT ,n this respebtA the only e/penses eligi.le cor 
reim.ursement under this bontrabt are e/penses cor serfibesA bareA treatmentA and supplies that are e/plibitly inbluded 
in the modules desbri.ed in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsT

khe desbription oc eligi.le dental bare e/penses .elow is .ased on the cee guide in corbe at the time oc the most rebent 
update oc the ,nsurerJs bontrabtual dobumentsT 8oweferA cor administration purposesA when applying the desbription oc 
these ceesA the ,nsurer taPes into abbount bhanges to dental prabtibes and updates to the guideT
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B:k-v

&obs-ne r:MeC

rl-n-v:l oM:l ez:m-n:s-onkC
º )omplete oral e/aminationx (ne e/amination per period oc L7 bonsebutife monthsT 
º ’eball e/amination and Ieriodontal reball e/aminationx (ne e/amination per period indibated in the 

Sbhedule oc BenevtsT 
º (ral e/amination cor bhildrenA not paya.le under the pu.lib health insuranbe plan oc the profinbe oc 

residenbex (ne e/amination per period oc E5 bonsebutife monthsT 
º 0mergenby e/amination or spebivb e/aminationx (ne oc these e/aminations per period oc 7 

bonsebutife monthsT insured 
º )omplete periodontal e/aminationA e/amination oc stomatognathib system dyscunbtions or 

prosthodontib e/aminationx (ne oc these e/aminations per period oc L7 monthsT 
º Ieriodontal reball e/aminationT 

&:N-owM:pjkC
º ’adiographsA intraoralU 
º Ieriapibal 

0/blusions and limitationsx ’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor .itewing radiographs is limited to what is indibated in the 
Sbhedule oc BenevtsT ,n additionA reim.ursement oc e/penses cor a bomplete series or panoramib radiograph is limited 
to onbe per period oc L7 bonsebutife monthsT

0/penses cor bephalometrib radiographs and hand and wrist radiographs are eligi.le under (rthodontib bareA when this 
bare is inbluded in the Sbhedule oc BenevtsT

O:i ez:m-n:s-onk :nN sekskC
º Iulpal test 
º kestA dental baries susbepti.ility 
º )ytologibal test 
º IhotographsA diagnostibT ’eim.ursement is limited to three photographs per period indibated in the 

Sbhedule oc Benevts 
º Biopsy oc soct or hard tissue F.y inbisionA e/bision or punbture$ 
º kestA .abteriologib 
º )onsultation 

uMeDens-De KeMD-vekC
º Iolishing oc boronal portion oc teethx (ne treatment per period indibated in the Sbhedule oc Benevts 
º kopibal applibation oc 2uorideT (ne applibation per period indibated in the Sbhedule oc Benevts 
º Rinishing restorations and remofal oc surplus su.gingifal vlling material 
º Iit and vssure sealants cor dependent bhild under age E7 
º ,nterpro/imal disPing and enameloplasty 
º Sbalingx units oc time per period indibated in the Sbhedule oc Benevts 
º Spabe maintainers cor dependent bhild under age EC 
º )ontrol oc oral ha.its cor dependent bhild under age EC 

&eksoM:s-De KeMD-vekC

&eksoM:s-onkC
º Sedatife vlling 
º ’ebontouring and polishing oc traumati@ed tooth 
º Bonding and bementation oc .roPen tooth bhip 
º qmalgam restorations 
º )omposite or resin restorations 
º Deneer applibation : bhairside 
º jiastema blosure 
º ’etentife pins 
º Rull precormed restorations 
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Himitationx 0/penses cor replabing a restoration are eligi.le only ic a minimum period oc E5 months has elapsed sinbe 
the prefious restoration was percormedT

EnNoNons-vkC
º 0ndodontib emergenby 
º Xeneral endodontib treatments 
º ’oot banal therapy

   Himitationx ’oot banal therapy is limited to one standard treatment per tooth efery V yearsT Subh 
cre-uenby will .e determined .y the date oc the vnal root banal treatment as the date the e/pense was 
inburredT 

º 0ndodontib surgeryT 
º Bleabhing oc a non:fital tooth

   Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor .leabhing oc a non:fital tooth is limited to two sessions 
per balender yearT 

FsjeM enNoNons-v keMD-vekC
º Supplement cor endodontib treatment through a brown 
º "nsubbesscul attempt to bomplete root banal treatment 

ueM-oNons-vkC
º kreatment oc abute incebtion or in2ammation 
º jesensiti@ation

   Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc desensiti@ation e/penses is limited to three units per balendar year or 
two sessions per balendar yearA abbording to the insuredJs profinbe oc residenbeT 

g-noM ovvlbk:l e(b-l-iM:s-onC
Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc minor obblusal e-uili.ration e/penses is limited to si/ units oc time per balendar year or
si/ sessions per balendar yearA abbording to the insuredJs profinbe oc residenbeT

g:RoM ovvlbk:l e(b-l-iM:s-on
Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc maOor obblusal e-uili.ration e/penses is limited to three units oc time per balendar year 
or one sessions per balendar yearA abbording to the insuredJs profinbe oc residenbeT

ueM-oNons:l keMD-vek. kbMw-v:l
Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc root planning e/penses is limited to the num.er oc units spebived cor this plan in the 
Sbhedule oc BenevtsT

ueM-oNons:l pMoveNbMek. :NRbnvs-DeC
º Splint 
º ,ntraoral applianbe to bontrol paracunbtion

   Himitationx ’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor the purbhase oc an intraoral applianbe is limited to one 
applianbe per period oc 7N bonsebutife monthsT ’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor repairs and relines is 
limited to one time per balendar yearT 

º ,rrigation 
º qpplibation oc antimibro.ial agents 

FM:l kbMweMy
º ’emofal oc erupted teeth and suturing 
º Surgibal remofalsA with the e/beption oc the surgibal e/posure oc toothA inbluding orthodontib 

attabhment 
º ’emofal and burettage oc tumorA bystA or intraosseous granuloma 
º Surgibal inbision and drainage 
º Soct tissue laberation or through and through laberationA repair 
º 8emorrhageA bontrol 
º ’emodeling and rebontouring oc oral tissues 

0/blusionx 0/penses cor the preserfation oc the ridge acter e/trabtion or alfeolar ridge rebonstrubtion are not eligi.le cor 
reim.ursementT
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WeneM:l keMD-vek
º Hobal anesthesia cor diagnostib purposes 
º )onsbious sedation 
º Spebial o3be fisit acter regular o3be hours 

0/blusions and limitationsx  0/penses cor the serfibes listed a.ofe are eligi.le cor reim.ursement only ic percormed 
more than si/ months acter insertion oc the denture and at least L7 bonsebutife months acter the last reline or re.aseA 
whibhefer appliesT 8oweferA e/penses cor these serfibes are not eligi.le ic percormed on a transitional dentureT
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g:RoM

    a-:wnoks-v r:ksk
    &emoD:ile uMoksjoNons-vkC
º )omplete denture 
º Iartial denture 
º ’emaPeA partial dentures

 0/blusionx 0/penses cor ma/illocabial prosthesis are not eligi.le cor reim.ursementT 

    V-zeN uMoksjoNons-vkC
º Deneer : la.oratory probessed 
º Xold coil 
º 1etalA porbelainA resin or beramib inlays and onlays 
º ’etentife pins cor inlays and onlays 
º ,ndifidual brown and bomplementary serfibes 
º ’ebonstrubtionA tooth in preparation cor brown 
º ’emofalA rebementation and repairs oc brownA inlayA onlay or feneer 
º ’adibular post 
º Ri/ed .ridges and bomplementary serfibesx 

• Iontibs
• q.utments
• ’emofal
• Sebtioning
• Solder inde/ing
• ’ebementation
• ’epairs

º Supplement cor restoration oc a tooth or inlays or onlays under an applianbe or supporting an e/isting 
remofa.le partial denture 

º Rull precormed browns 

    FsjeM pMoksjes-v keMD-vekC
º kelesboping brown unit 
º Semi:prebision or prebision attabhment 

aensbMek. vomplemens:My keMD-vek
º 1inor adOustments 
º ’emount and e-uili.ration 
º ’epairs 
º Strubture additions to the partial denture 
º ’eline and re.ase 
º kherapeutib tissue bonditioning 
º ’esetting oc teeth 

Ezvlbk-onk :nN O-m-s:s-onk

0/penses cor the purbhase oc a v/ed or remofa.le prosthesis are eligi.le only ic the e/trabtion Ousticying the purbhase 
was percormed while the insured was bofered under this insuranbe .enevtT

0/penses cor the replabement oc a v/ed or remofa.le prosthesis are eligi.le only ic the insured ban demonstrate to the 
,nsurerJs satiscabtion thatx

º khe replabement is re-uired collowing the e/trabtion oc teeth percormed acter the initial insertion oc the 
v/ed or remofa.le prosthesisU or 

º khe v/ed or remofa.le prosthesis bannot .e repairedT ,n additionA ic the prosthesis was inserted while 
this insuranbe .enevt was in corbeA e/penses cor replabement are eligi.le only ic a minimum period oc 
vfe years elapsed .ecore this replabementT 

’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor the replabement oc a v/ed or remofa.le prosthesis is limited to the bost oc a prosthesis 
e-uifalent to the one possessed .y the insured .ecore reim.ursement oc the vrst replabementT

’eim.ursement oc e/penses cor an e-uili.rated prosthesis or implant:supported prosthesis is limited to the bost oc an 
e-uifalent standard prosthesisT
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Employee

For you to become eligible as a Covered Person under the Plan, you must have coverage under a Provincial Health Plan. 
You are eligible for coverage:

a) on the effective date of the Plan if you satisfy Eligibility Requirements specified in the Schedule of Benefits
or

b) after  the  effective  date  of  the  Plan  on  the  date  you  meet  the  Eligibility  Requirements  specified  in
the Schedule of Benefits.

Dependent Spouse

For your Spouse to become a Covered Person under the Plan, they must have coverage under a Provincial Health Plan. 
A Dependent Spouse is defined as:

a) your legal spouse;
b) the person you have been continuously living with in a role like that of a marriage partner for less than 12

months, if the person is the parent of your child by birth or adoption; or
c) your common-law partner living with you in a conjugal relationship for at least 12 continuous months.

Only one Spouse is eligible for coverage or benefits under this Plan. The Spouse that is covered under the Plan will be 
as the person you indicate on the applications for coverage under the Plan. Where this information is not contained on 
your application, the person who qualifies last under the Plan’s definition of Spouse will be the eligible Spouse. If your 
Spouse changes, you must update your information in connection with the Plan.

Dependent Child

For your Dependent Child to become a Covered Person under the Plan, they must have coverage under a Provincial Health 
Plan. Your Dependent Child may include your natural or adopted child, stepchild, or a child under your legal guardianship, 
who is:

a) unmarried;
b) not employed on a full-time basis;
c) not eligible for coverage as an Employee under this or any other group plan; and
d) less than 21 years of age, or, if a full-time student at an accredited school, college, or university less than 25

years of age; or

A newborn child will become covered as an eligible Dependent under this Plan 24 hours from birth.

A child covered under this Plan who is incapacitated due to a mental or physical disability on the date they reach the age 
when they would otherwise cease to be an eligible Dependent will continue to be an eligible Dependent under this Plan.

A child is considered incapacitated if they are incapable of engaging in any substantially gainful activity and are 
de-pendent on the Plan Member for support, maintenance, and care due to a mental or physical disability.

The insurer may require written proof of the Dependent’s condition as often as may reasonably be necessary.
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Benevbiaries you designated under a prior plan hafe not .een transcerred to this IlanT

Benevbiary designations in respebt oc ue.eb ’esidents onlyx

a) Your designationA in a corm oc writing other than a willA oc your married or bifil union spouse as
Benevbiary bannot .e bhangedA unless otherwise stipulatedT khe designation oc any other person as
.enevbiary ban .e bhanged unless otherwise stipulated in a separate corm oc writing other than a willz

b) jesignations and refobations are falid only crom the day the insurer is adfised oc subh bhanges in
writingT ”here seferal irrefoba.le designations oc Benevbiaries are made separately and at diccerent
timesA they are gifen priority abbording to their dates oc rebeipt .y the insurerT khe insurer is disbharged
.y payment in good caith in abbordanbe with these rules to the last Pnown person entitled to itz

c) Separation crom .ed and .oard does not accebt the rights oc your spousez and
d) jiforbe or nullity oc marriage or the dissolution or nullity oc a bifil union bauses any designation oc your

spouse to lapseT
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Coverage Termination

Your coverage will end on the earliest of:

a) the date you no longer have Provincial Health Plan coverage;
b) the date you are no longer eligible for coverage under an eligible Class;
c) the date you enter active service with the armed forces of any country;
d) the date the Plan terminates, or the date coverage terminates for an eligible Class to which you belong;
e) the date you reach the Coverage Termination Age, as specified under each coverage in the Plan

Summary; or
f) the date you die.

Prescription Drug expenses incurred in the 31 days prior to the termination date of the Plan will be limited to an amount 
equal to a 30-day supply of such a drug.

Termination of Dependent Coverage

Coverage for your Dependent(s) will end on the earliest of:

a) the date your coverage terminates;
b) the date your Dependent is no longer eligible for coverage under the provisions of the Plan; or
c) the date written notification is received from you to cease Dependent coverage because your Dependents

which are a Covered Person are covered under another group plan for benefits similar to those under the
Plan.
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Forms and Submission

You can submit a claim for Prescription Drugs, Paramedical Practitioners, Vision, and Dental using Simply Benefits 
Member portal.

If you have a Pay Direct Drug card plan, prescription drug claims can be submitted by your Pharmacist after presenting 
your Simply Benefits identification card and prescription from your Physician.

Proof of Claim

The insurer will require proof of your claim. Obtaining proof will be at your expense. The proof required will depend on 
the circumstances and context of your claim, including type of claim. Some examples of proof are:

a) receipts or bills;
b) medical or dental reports;
c) x-rays; and
d) prescriptions

If you have a Pay Direct Drug card plan, prescription drug claims can be submitted by your Pharmacist after 
presenting your Simply Benefits identification card and prescription from your Physician.

Date Expenses Incurred for Services

While the coverage for the benefit is in force, the expense for a service is incurred on the date the service is performed.

If a procedure involves multiple appointments, the expense is incurred on the date the procedure is completed. If the 
coverage for the benefit terminates and the procedure is not complete, only the expense relating to the procedures 
performed while the coverage was in force will be eligible.

Date Expenses Incurred for Services

While the coverage for the benefit is in force, the expense for a supply is incurred on the date the supply is received.

If the supply must be ordered, the expense will be considered incurred on the date payment was made for the supply.

If You Are Covered Under Two Benefit Plans

The insurance industry has set guidelines for coordinating your Health and Dental Benefits with another insurance 
program, such as your Spouse’s plan. Coordination of benefits allows you to potentially claim under both plans for 
up to a combined maximum of 100% of the eligible expense. For instance, if your plan covers 80% of the cost of an 
eligible expense, the 20% not covered may be claimed under your Spouse’s plan, depending on their plan. Check to 
ensure  that  your Spouse’s plan provides Health  and Dental coverage, that your family is covered under  your Spouse’s 
plan, and that the plan allows for coordination of benefits.
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If Dependents are covered under two plans, claims for Dependent children are submitted first to the plan that covers the 
Spouse whose birthday falls earliest in the calendar year. Any part of the claim not covered under the first plan  can-

  then  be  submitted  to  the  other  Spouse’s  plan.  For  example,  if  your  birthday  falls  in  January  and  your Spouse’s 
birthday falls in March, you should submit your children’s claims to your plan first. Proof of your plan’s reimbursement 
along with copies of any expense receipts would then be sent to your Spouse’s plan for reimbursement of the balance 
if the expense is covered under their plan.

Recovery of Claim Amounts from a Third Party

Where coverage exists for Plan Member Health, or Dental Benefits under the Plan and under a third-party plan, the 
insurer may pay you benefits eligible under the Plan while the entitlement for third-party benefits is being concluded by 
the third party, if you enter into a reimbursement agreement with the insurer thereby agreeing to:

a) take all steps necessary to receive from the third-party plan benefits for which you are entitled; and
b) repay the insurer the amount received from the third-party plan for these same benefits.

The insurer reserves the right to pursue recovery directly from third parties on your behalf.

Claim Exclusions

No benefit will be paid under the Plan for claims arising directly or indirectly from, as a result of, or in connection with:

a) charges for a missed, late, or cancelled appointment;
b) charges for the completion of forms;
c) expenses considered to be facility fees, service fees, block fees, or tray fees;
d) treatment or care for cosmetic purposes, except when directly attributable to an Illness or Injury;
e) experimental treatment or care;
f) expenses incurred for ordinary living expenses such as room, board, travel, or clothing;
g) services performed by a person ordinarily resident in the home of the Covered Person or related to the

Covered Person by birth or marriage;
h) the committing of or an attempt to commit an offence under the Criminal Code(Canada), RSC 1985, C-46,

as amended, or under the criminal laws of any other jurisdiction (where the events giving rise to the claim
occurred in such other jurisdiction), whether or not the Covered Person is charged for or convicted of an
offense;

i) use of any prohibited or controlled substance, including but not limited to any substances listed under the
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act(Canada), SC 1996, c 19, as amended, restated, or replaced including all
Schedules or any substance listed under comparable legislation in another jurisdiction if such use occurred
in that jurisdiction, unless taken as prescribed by a licensed Physician;

j) an incident occurring during the use or operation by the Covered Person of a Vehicle, Off-road vehicle, vessel,
or aircraft while the Covered Person was under the influence of any intoxicant, any prohibited or controlled
substance, or cannabis;

k) war,  insurrection,  the  hostile  actions  of  any  armed  forces,  or  participation  in  a  riot  or  civil commotion,
whether the Covered Person is an active or passive participant; or

l) medical or surgical care which is not Medically Necessary, except when attributable to an Illness or Injury.

Refer  to  the  benefit  sections  of  this  booklet  for  additional  exclusions  (together  with  the  claim  exclusions  
listed above, the “Claim Exclusions”). 

Claim Submission Deadlines

Claims received outside the time frames specified under this Claim Submission Deadlines section will be denied.

Claim forms and proof that benefits are payable must be submitted by you or on your behalf and received by the 
insurer as follows:

a) for a Health or Dental claim, within 365 days from the date that service or supplies were rendered.
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If your coverage with the insurer terminates, you only have 90 days from the date of termination or the above 365-day 
rule, whichever day comes first, to submit your Health or Dental claim.

Legal Action

Subject to the terms and conditions of the group contract between your Employer and the insurer, every action or 
proceeding against an insurer for the recovery of insurance money payable under the contract is absolutely barred 
unless commenced within the time set out in the insurance legislation applicable to your province of residence.
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qt Simply Benevts we breate enrollmentA medibal and blaims vles in order to determine the amount oc boferage you 
and4or your dependents Fic appliba.le$ are eligi.le cor and to probess any blaims you or your dependents may inburT khe 
incormation bontained in these vlesA whibh is used .y farious departmentsA may allow you and4or your dependents to .e 
identivedT 8oweferA any vle bontaining your medibal status is abbessi.le only to authori@ed indifiduals within the insurer 
1edibal "nderwriting and )laims jepartmentsT

Su.Oebt to the e/beptions esta.lished .y appliba.le lawA you may re-uest abbess to your vles either in personA .y showing 
proper identivbation at our 8ead (3beA or .y bontabting our 8ead (3be in writing with your re-uestT You hafe the right 
to rebticy any incormation whibh is inborrebt Fdependent on the birbumstanbeA prooc may .e re-uired$ in your vle and 
also to hafe any incormation reprodubed and transmitted to you cor a reasona.le bhargeT ,c you precerA you may bontabt 
Simply Benevts with your re-uest and we will bommunibate your re-uest to the insurerT

You may re-uest a bopy oc any rebord or written statement not otherwise part oc the applibation that you profided to 
Simply Benevts as efidenbe oc insura.ilityT
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qt Simply BenevtsA protebting your prifaby is a priorityT

”hen you re-uest or o.tain any produbt or serfibe crom Simply BenevtsA we need bertain personal incormationT Iersonal 
incormation may .e needed a.out youA your spouse or dependents ic appliba.leA depending on the produbt or serfibeT 
”e use this incormation to efaluate insuranbe risPA to determine eligi.ilityA to administer your planA or to adOudibate and 
manage blaimsT ”e only bollebt incormation that is pertinent and nebessary to the eccebtife bondubt oc our .usinessT

Your bonsent is re-uiredT Your e/press bonsent may .e profided in writingA fer.allyA or elebtroniballyT ”hen you re-uestA 
o.tainA or use any oc our produbts or serfibesA the transcer oc incormation nebessary to meet your needs may also .e .y 
your implied bonsentT You may withdraw your bonsentA .ut doing so may prefent us crom .eing a.le to profide you with 
your re-uested produbt or serfibeT

”henefer prabtibalA your incormation will .e bollebted direbtly crom youT ”e also bollebt incormation a.out you through 
our authori@ed representatifes or third party serfibe profidersT (ther sourbes oc incormation may inblude other insurers 
or vnanbial institutionsA gofernment and gofernmental agenbiesA your employerA or your plan administratorT ”e will in 
some bases asP an independent sourbe to fericy and supplement personal incormationT

”here health incormation a.out you is re-uiredA we may bollebt subh incormation direbtly crom youA or crom sourbes subh 
as your dobtorA healthbare processional or hospitalA .ut only with your bonsentT

”e will limit the use and disblosure oc your personal incormation .y our organi@ationA our su.sidiaries and a3liated 
bompaniesA and with your insurersT Rrom time to time we may need to share some oc your incormation with our authori@ed 
representatifes or third party serfibe profidersT khe use and disblosure oc your personal incormation is done only where 
nebessary to percorm our duties and where re-uired .y our bontrabtual o.ligations and4or the lawT

”e hafe defeloped and bontinue to enhanbe seburity measures and probedures designed to protebt your personal 
incormation crom unwarranted intrusionA thectA abbidental releaseA lossA or unauthori@ed disblosureA useA bopyingA or 
modivbationT ”hen we destroy your personal incormationA we will use appropriate saceguardsT

You hafe the right to abbess your personal incormationT ”ith satiscabtory ferivbation oc your identityA Simply Benevts 
will profide you with the incormation you re-uestT ,c your re-uest is made through a third partyA we will need satiscabtory 
prooc oc your bonsent and authori@ation to release incormation to that partyA and we will ensure their entitlement to subh 
incormationT khere are bertain legal e/beptions to your right oc abbessT Should your re-uest call into subh a bategoryA we 
will incorm you oc the reason cor not profiding abbess and any rebourse you may hafeT XenerallyA we will profide abbess 
to medibal incormation only through the appropriate healthbare processionalT

q bopy oc Simply BenevtsG Irifaby .robhure is afaila.le at your re-uestT
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